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Ethics

CLE
SEMINAR # TCD5858-1
Registration Form

Everyday Ethics for the Criminal
Law Practice
Thursday, November 9.2000 a1 4:00

Check tile appropriate boxes:
0 Rc~istration
Fee $80 caeh site connected PLUS
$60 each addifional Wner seeWng credit
C1 RegistrationFoe, afer ~oven&r 3
$100 cach site, PLUS $80 each additional listci~er
seeking credit
Audiocassette/materials package $45.00
The Criminal Defense Lawyers Project, a TCDLA
program supported b y a grant from the Court of
Criminal Appeals, is delighted t o introduce the first
CLE b y Telephone Series designed especially for tht
Criminal Law Bar.
What: Everyday Ethics for the Criminal ~ a w
Practice
You will receive 2 full hours of participafo~
ethics credX(Applicaf1on Pending)
Who: Course Director:Ronald Goranson, Daltas
Panel:
Richard Anderson, Dallas
Ana Lisa Garza, Rio Grande City
Where: At your desk
When: Thursday, November 9,2000
400-6:OO pm
Need a scholarship? Have questions about content?
Call Randy at 5lW478-2514. Have a technical
concern? Call KRM, our service provider at 800-776-7654.
Three Ways to RegisterlOrder:
ALL REGISTRATlONSlORDERSMUST BE PREPAID.
Payment must bemade in U.S. dollars.
(1) Mall to:

KRM information Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 1187
Eau Clalre, W154702-1187
Make check payable to: KRM
(2) Fax (wlth credit card info) to KRM at 8008766734
(3) Call KRM's customer Service line with your credit card
info: Call 800-775-7654

Can't Attend? You may purchase the
audiocassettes for $45 with this form or call
1-800-775-7654 after the conference.

Attendee I: (Credit Card Payor)
Bar Card Number
Name:
Street Address:
City:
Sfate:
Business Phone:
E-Mail Address:

-

zip:

Pax Number:

Credit Card Registration & Otde~r:Check type ofcredit
card:
0 MastezCad (16 digits)
0 ViSA(13-16 digits)
American Express(l5 digits)
0 Discover (16 digits)
Credit Card #:
Card Expires:
t
Total Payment:
Signature:
Attendee 2:
Bar Card~umber
,l.,~.n...

Street Address:
Xty:
State:
3usiness Phone:
%-Mail
Address:

-

kttettesdee3:
3ar Card Number
qame:
itrect Address:
Xy:
State:
3usiness Phone:
%-Mail
Address:

-

Zip:
Fax Number:

Zip:
Fax Number:

.

Iialiog-ininslructionsfor the programas welt as the URL
or accessing yow cnufereuce materials will be e-mailed to
ou. (You will need the Acrobat Reader, available free at
twv adahe.cot~
I Please check here if you are unable to receive your
laterials via the Web. We will ship a hard copy to yon.

Sclvices Provided by KRM Information Services,
1ne.B
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by Rohc~tC. "Bob" Hinton

0

lte ofwy gods for this ycu has bccu to increase ntc~nbcnhipfmm 2,000
to 3,000 mcmbcrs. Aflcr one quarter, wc are at 2,250. 'l'hanks to all of
YW who havc lakcn thc time and el'lort to re-uo old mrmbcrs and sicn-uv
new ones1 Please continue to do so with intensity.

we are

- .

Many ofthe fmest crimmal defenselawyers in the countryhail fmm Hams County.
Harris County sports over 15,000 lawyers, a decent percentage of whom pmcfice
at least some criminal law. Over the past decade, roughly 25% of TCDLA's
Presidents have been from Housmn. Houston's ownEdward Mallett ietfie current
NACDL President. Unfortunately, Harris County is under-represented in TCDLA
membership. I hope our fine Harris County members will help us reverse this
statistic. We wouldl&eHanis County membership inTCDLA to increase to 300
by June, 2001.
Therestofthestatemu&alsocontinue to increasemembership ifwe are to achieve
our goal. Pleasedon't lose sight oftheimportance of thjs goal. Our current home
offiwstaffis the best ithas everbeen. Weneedamembershipbaseof3000 inorder
to be able to affordm maintain this level ofexceUeuee in our staff. Amemhemhip
base of 3000 will significantly enhance our legislative effort. KeithHamptonand
AllenPlace are dd~nganincrediblej o h p r e p a r i If they
can be the voice of 3000, they will speak with heightened intensity.

Each
one
reach
one!

TCDLA is at a place of unprecedented success, effectiveness and credibility. To
maintain this level willrequire a membership0 3 0 0 0 To goto the s t levelwill
requite the wizardry of the great Betty Blackwell.
I close with the wise words of D'Ann; "Each m e reach one!" Take membership
applications (copied fmm thebackoftheVoiw) tothe Courthouseinyourcde,ndar.
Ask lawyers if they are m t members. Endorse an application and do your
salcs pitch. We succccd as trial lawyers becausc we haw learned ltow lu sell to
folks nut lookinxto huv our l3S! Surely wecan sell '1CI)I.A t u those lawvcrr who

Thanks formaking this thegreatestorganimtionof its kind, ofand for criminaltrial
lawyers.

In appeals court,
justice takes nap

R

oy Criner was recently
~ardonedand released from
prison afterbeing confined for
morethan IOyearsforarapeandmwder
he did not commit. DNA technology
notavailableatthe t h e ofhis trial now
shows he did not rape the victim.
When thenew evidencewaspresented,
thetrial judgerecornmended a newtrial
for Criner. That was more than two
years ago. What happened next was
shameful.
The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
is ow highest court for criminal cases.
When a person is unfairly deprived of
his liberty or proof comes to light that
an innocent personhas been convicted,
the court is expected to work justice.

Since he confessed to the crime, it
seemed l i e an open-and-shut case.

This editorial is by Robert 73ob
Hinton, President of TCDLA.
first appeared as an Op-Ed
piece i n the San Antonio
Express-News.

But then it came to light that Fierm
confessed only after learning his
parents were being held and tortured
by police. When confrmfed,an Elpaso
~ o l i c eofficer perjured himself on the
stand and denied the coercion.

The prosecutor later told the Court of

-

...the

court^

of Criminal

However, in the Criner case, the Court
of Criminal Appeals went out of its
way to work illjustice to both Criner
and the victim.
The court rehsed to order a new trial
for Criner. It reasoned that maybe the
victim was promiscuous and had sex
with another man just before bemg
raped and murdered by Criner, who
perhaps had worn a condom.
Never mind it was the semen that led to Criner's conviction in
the first place or that there was no evidence the victim was
promiscuous.
So the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals ignored evidence
exonerating Criner, creatednew theoriesnever offered at Criner's
trial and trashed the victim's reputation while it was at it.
Criner woscve~~tonlly
rclei~scdunlybccausc lhc dirtrisl attorney,
slxritTawJ trial iudw dl su~~cht
" 11,soardoll, which Go\'. Gcnrfie
W.Bush recently granted.

.-

This is not an isolated case - the Court of Criminal Appeals
works injustice on a regular basis.
Cesar Fieno allegedly robbed and murdercd a taxi driver in El
Paso, was convictedofcapitalmurderandgiventhedeathpe~mlty.

.-

~-

~

~

~

-

.

~

Crnninal Appeals that had he known
the facts, he would have agreed to
suppress the confession and dismiss
the charges. The trial judge, like the
judge in Crinefs case,reconunended a
new trial.
Again the Court of Criminal Appeals
refused, conclnd~ngthat allowing the
coerced confession to be used was
harmless. One wonders how the
admission of~llegallyobtained evidence
that would have led the prosecutor to
dismiss the case, and the trial judge to
recommend a new trial, could be
harmless.
But today Fierro sits on death row,
convicted by a coerced confession that
wws adn~ittedmtoevidencebyperjured
testimony.

Recently, attention has been given to defense lawyers who sleep
duringtnals.InthecasesofCalvinBurdineandGwrgeMcFarland,
lawyers slept through the trials that condemned both men to
death. Inbath cases, prosecotors'evidence was never challenged,
and a defense was never mounfed. Both cases went before the
Court of Crinnnal Appeals, and it upheld both sentences.
Thosewho are innocent or deniedtheirbasicconstitutional rights
have togo to tkegovemororthefederalcourts forjusticebecause
the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals is not doing its job.
Most Texans know little about the Texas Court of Criminal
Appeals or those who serve on it. But we should all be deepiy
ashamedof acourtthatkeeps innocent citizensinprison,watches
as individualsare convicted by coerced confessions and perjured
testimony and allows Texans to face execution as their lawyers
snooze.
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That I,
,as a participant in a group sponsored by the Texas Crimial Defense
Lawyers Association of Texas, understand that any mentor information andlor advice received in the course of
my mentorship is to guide me in my criminal law practice as an educationalresource and to discuss issues confronted in the practice of criminal law, including but not limited to attomey/client communications, plea negotiations, trial tactics and techniques, professionalism and legal ethics. I understand that these are general discussions and I can in no way rely upon the advice andlor statements of my mentor or other participants in the
mentor program. I understand that although the mentor is engaged in in the practice of criminal law, that the
mentor is not redering legal or professional advice to me or to any of my clients through me.
THE INFORMATION I RECEIVE IN THE COURSE OF MY MENTORSHIP WILL NOT BE
11EI.IED UPON BY ME AS A SUBSTI'I'WE FOR MY OWN JUU(;EMENT OK LE(;i\l. OPINIONS.
AN11 I IJNUERS'I'AND THAT I'HE OI'INIONS O R WXl'EMEN'l'S 01; TIIK MENTOR ARE NOT A

S

S

I also understand that neither the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor any mentor or participant warrants that any information that they share, divulge or give to me is suitable for any area of my practice other than to aid me in improving my criminal law practice skills.
I understand that neither The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor the mentor or any participant in the mentor program warrants or represents that any information or advice they may give me can be
relied upon by me in my criminal law practice but serves as an aid or guide in assisting me in develolping criminal law practice skills.
Date

Pa~ticipant'sName

I V I b I Y I VK LUIYllVII 1 1 LIL

Carolyn Denero-Chair

DISTRICT 3
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19 - 2000 Michael P. Heiskell Ft. Wolfh
1998 - 1999 Kmlt Alan SchaFer I<imion
1997 - 199%BO. Titmy'' Monis Aatsrin
I996 - 1997 Dnvid L. Botsford Austin
1995 - I996 Bill Wischkemper E s r ~ ~ k
I 994 - 1995Ronald L. Cioraosou DaNas
1993 - 1994 David R Biles HoztSto#
1992- 1993 Gerald H. Ga!dsieio Son Anlonio

I 31
,-* 3

199I - 1992 W a r d Alm A n d e m

9"'

1990- 1991 Tim Evans Ff Wt7h
1989 - 1990 Jndge J.A. "Jim" Bob0 O d m
1988 - 1989 Edwacd A. Mallett Hmtsfon

-

1987 - 1988 Charles D. Bum San Antonio 1986 - 1987 Knax Iones MdNm *
1%

- 1986 Louis Dugas, Jr.

hnge

184 - 1985 Clifton L, Halmes Lonpielv

I83 - 1984 Thomas G Shape, Jr. Bmvnsville
1982 - 1983 CliRord W. Bmwn L n b W
1981 - 1982 Cliarles M. McDonald Warn

-

WO 1981 Judge Rabwt D. Jones Aasfin

879 - 1980 Vincent Walker Perhi a 0 I I a s
a78 - 1979 George F. Luqnette Houston *
377 - 1978 Emmett Colvin Fair$eldd, FA "
1976 - 1977 Wldon Holcomb Ty(r
1975 - 1976 C . David Evans Sun dMom;o

*

1974 - 197.5 Gearg~B Gilkerson Lzrbltoek
1973 - 1974 Phil B u d m l Ddlar*
1972- 1973 C. Anthony Fdoux, 1s. HoUsN1n *
1971 - 1972Jndse Frank Maloney dr+slin
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Associations
or thc past ycnr, I l w c brcn trying to locate lordl crin~inalhar aswciations and
find out how 'l'ClL\ c;tn hut orovidc rcwurccs fur dcknw attontevs. 'I'CIN./\
can offer two important service: that local bar associations cannot easily provide.
First, is our continuous legtslative advocacy thanks to Keith Hampton and Allen Plaee.
Second, is our ah~lityto provtdepnblications and d~scountsfor alarger group. We have
provided speakers and videos for local organizations. This year we hope to provide
more. Through the Criminal Defense Lawyers Project, we areoffenng phone and on-line
semmars so that you don't have to leave home to get traming. In add~tion,we are
producing an Essent~alTrial Notebook, with practice papers, re-usable tabs for all
phases of a trial, widentiaryrules and objections.We will offer this hook at cost to local
criminal bar associat~onsso that yon can offer a seminar or series of noon programs on
various topics Please let nle know if you have other ideas.

1

Here is infonnation about some local criminal bar associationsand what they are doing:
Austin Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
Chair: LmdaIcenha~~er-Ramirer
ACDLA has monthly meetings witrh a speaker and free CLE, anewsletter, alist of
good copsand bad cops, ajall call committeeto address problems in the system, an
annual Spnng Flmg, and various ad-hac co~ntnitteesto deal with specific problems
as they arise.
Cameron County Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
President: Bobby Lerma
The association has periodic meetings. For their September meeting they will join
the Mexican bar association in Matamoros.
Coastal Bend Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
President: Ton1 Greenwell
CBCDLAmeets the third Fr~dayof every month at Daryl's Steakhouse for lunch
and CLE They also offer an interestingservice to its members. They have a clothes
closet for court appearances for indigent defendants. Some of the members file a
Motion to Shower Defendant before court hearings.
Collin Counfy Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
Presidetlt: Tony Vitz
CCCDLA pushes its ~nen~bers
to try cases. They meet the second Thursday of
every month at the Golden Conal banquet room in McKinney. They have a
listserve on which they share ideas how to handle different types of cases. This
year, CCCDLA offered a scholarship in honor of George Roland to a high school
senior interested in law. They have a holiday party in December that does not
conflict with John Hardin's party. CCCDLA intends to offer an Essential Trial
Notcbook series of seminars.

Dallas County Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
President: Knox Fntzpatrick
DCDLA holds noon membership meetings on the third
Thursday at the Belo Mansion. One hour of CLE is
provided. DCDLA has a website (www.dedla.org) and a
newsletter.
Galveston County Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
President: Elisa Vasquez
Fort Bend County Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
President: Sally E r o m
FBCCDLA has meetings on the first Thursday of every
mouth and a website, www.fbccdla.org.

introduce and integrate new attorneys inio the criminal
courts system.
Panhandle Criminal Defense Lawyers Associatlon
President: Dean Ropa
The Pauhandle group meets on the fust Thursday of every
monthat 5:30 pmatHogWild. They arecurrentlyplauuing
the upcoming year's events.
San Antonio Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
President: Mark Stevens; Executive Director: DianaHoemm
SACDLA offers h e monthly CLE every third Thursdey
On October 19, Judge CharlieBaird willspeaktothegroup.
SACDLA ha~ann~datedwebsite,
a magazine andcolle~ts
briefs, motions, and transcripts of testimony of common
state wilnffises.

Harris County Crlminal Defense Lawyers Association
President Richard Frankoff
Oneof the largest looalcnminal bar auociations, HCCLA,
has anactivelistserve, amagazine and CLE programs. They
meet on the second Tuesday of every month. The group
supported each other rapidly after the suic~deof one of
their members. One of the responses was that HCCLA
held a seminar on September 22nd entitled "Coping with
the Practice." There is a new diviston for attorneys who
have been practicing less than 5 years. Its purpose is to

2001 President's Retreat
Charles Baldwin
Quin Brackett

February 15-19,2001
Banff, Alberta, Canada
4 hours of CLE

Jack H. Bryant
Phil Burleson
C. Anthony Friloux, Jr.
Emmett Colvin
Knox Jones

George F. Luquette
David A. Nix
Don R. Wilson, Jr.
George Roland

Travel Arrangements to be handled by
Ski Banff 1 Lake Louise
For more information:
randvm~cdla.com
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MISTAKE OF FACT IS

N 0 DEFENSE
T

he Legislahlre may consider some changes to tile sex offender laws. *Betty
Rlacku~elloffers the follo\\ing opinion on this issue:

He is 19 years old and he thinks she is 17. Sheisreallyal~nost16, but has successfi~lly
fooled him about her age, even employing a convincing but fake driver's license.
They have consensual sex. IIe is charged with indecency with a child, a felony
offense. At trial, she wont be pcnnitted to testify that she fooled him about her age
and that they had consensual sex. Nor will she be pennitted to tell the jury that she
doesn't mish to see him prosecuted at all. But even if she were able to convey these
small facts, none of it \ \ d d matter under Texas Ian. even if the jury believed and
agreed with her. Roderick J o l ~ ~ ~ s oco~wiction
n's
is required by law.
Requ~iredas well are all the comequ~encesof conviction of Texas sex offenders:
life-time registration, public notification, perl~apsmandatory counseling at a sex
offender treatment facility, among other things. His face, address and crime will be
advertised on the internet. Beginning September Ist, he must apply for a new
special driver's license indicatingllis condemned status. The fact that hewas genuinely
fooled is no defense under Texas la\\: and no jury is pcnnitted to even consider the
issueor acquit him because he was deceived(as invirtoally evely other offense) 1Ie
is ~natkedfor life.
This llarsl~and unfair n ~ l was
e affirmed by a six-person majority ofjudges serving
on the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals the same year Illat the Legislature first
expanded its sex offender labeling and notification laws. Lost in all the
la\\,-making were the fates of certain teenage lovers, some ofwhom were beguiled,
like Roderick Johnson, the defendant in the case in point. The majority of the
state's highest cri~ninalcourt did nothing to remedy the inequity 01" convicting
victims of deception, and instead blamed legislators. Had the Legislature intended
to make a pro\,ision regarding the !mowledge of the victim's age it would have
expressly included that requirement within Section 21.1 1 of tile Texas Penal Code.
Absence of such express language proves otherwise. It doesn't matter if a fake
driver's license could have been produced at trial, or that everyone is convinced that
the defendant is in fact deceived about her age. Despite some strong due process
concerns voiced by Judge Lany Meyers (with then judges Baird and Overstreet),
the court's ~nmjorityaIlinned the convictiot~of Roderick Johnson and precluded
duped lovers in illis state from ever defending themselves. Unfortunately, the
Legislature did nothing last session in this regard.
There are far more Roderick Johnsons prosecuted in Texas courts t11a11serial child
molesters. All the many inotification and labeling laws passed during the 1990's had
the molester in mind. Unfortonately, none of these laws makes any distinction
between the rape of a 7-year-old, and consensual but onla\vfi~lteenagesex. There is
a difierence and legislaton ought to express that difference in the law. Until then,
every person m l ~ ohad consensual, but unlawful sex with anyone under 17, but who
was genuinely and reasonably deceived about his partner's true age now lives in a
world wl~ichelectronically brands him a sea offender and ml~erehe appears on
every coniputer screen everyurherc.
"Belly Blockwell is Pre.side,~l-Elecfqf TCDLA.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DIVISION

UNITED STATES OFAMERICA

g

VS.

9:

8
CASE NO.

5
JOHN DOE

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE
DISTRICT OF TEXAS,

§

, UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE
DIVISION:

NOW COMES JOHN DOE, Defendant herein, and by this motion moves the Court to dismiss Count One of
tlie Indictment, and for cause would show the Court as follows:

1.

Defendant stands accused in Count One of the 11idictmcntof conspiracy to distribute and possess with intent
to distribute marijuana, in violatioil of 21 U.S.C. 5 841 & 5 846. The Count fails to state the quantity of
marijuana involved in the crime. Quantity is an element ofa federal drug crime, and therefore Count One ofthe
Indictment fails for omitting this element.

n.
Failure to include all elernelits in an indictment is ajurisdictional failure, and the issue canbe raised at any time.
Fed. R. Crini P. 12(b)(2). The FiRh and Sixth Amendments to the United States Constitution require any fact,
other than a prior conviction, which increases the penalty for a crime to be pled in the indictment. See,
Auuretrdi New Jzrsev, 2000 WL. 807189 (U.S.). The Fiflh Circuit Court also held that drug quantity is an
element of otfcnse US. r Meshock, 2000 W.L. 1218437 (5* Cir. Tex).
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, the Defendant requests a hearing on this Motion, and prays
that the Court hold that the quantity of drugs in a 21 U.S.C. 3 841 or 5 846 offense is an element oftlie offense,
because Congress intended it to be so, and because to old otherwise raises concerns about violations of the
Fiflh and Sixth Amendments. In the alternative, if this Court concludes that Congress intended drug quantity
to be a sentencing factor, then Defendant prays this Court lo hold 21 U.S.C. 3 841 unconstih~tionalfor
violations of the Fiflh and Sixth Amendments. In either event, Defendant prays that Count One of the
Indictment be dismissed. Respectfi~llysubmitted,

Anoniey for the Defendant
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t the conclusion of his dissenting opinion in United Stales v. N e r b e ~F.3d
ZOO0 WL 1199539 (9' Cir. August 24. 20001, Judge Could issued this

admonition to drug dealers: 'Those who would hatch illicit plots to traffic in
dmgs while brandishingfirepower should rent their own rooms."

&&,r is not one of those van~llasearch cases: rather. ~t arlses out of a most
uncommot~fact situation: Federal andstate law enforcement officers had rented aroom
at the LaOuinta
Inn in Seattle. Washineton.
. for informants to use in order that thev
could conduct a narcotics transsction with the defendants. Without first obtaining a
warrant, the officers had installed a hidden video camera in the room. This permitted
the officers to observe and record everything which transpired.
The informants and the defendants first entered the room at 954 a m . The
mformants gave the defendants one kilogran~of sample cocame. and the defendants
briefly "flashed"money dhich they hadin a bnetcase. Theinforrnants left the room at
10:OO a.m. teilmc! tile defendants that thev would return to del~vertwentv-four
more
,
kilo&ms of cocaine. They ,did not return, though, because they thought that the
defendants intended to rob them. After the informants left. the officers continued to
monitorthedefendants' activitiesin the hotel room, They observed all of themsampling
cocaine and two of them brandishit~gweapons. At approximately 1:00 p.m.. the
defendants left the hotel and were arrested.
A11 foqr defendants werecharged with narcotics offenses. Two of them werealso
charged w ~ t hpossessmg a fireann dunng thecommission ofanarcoocs offense. In the
district court. thev all moved tosuv~ress
Uleev~dencederivedfrom thc v~deosurveillance.
Thedistrict court eventually entered an order which suppressed "all ewdence obtamed
from the portion of the video surve~llancewhich occurred after the confidential
informants left Room 303....".The government appealed that rulmg.

A divided panel of the Ninth Circuit aflirmed the district court. In doing so, they
distinguished the facts in theinstantcase from thoseinMinnesota v. Carter, 119 S.Ct.
469 (1998), in which the Supreme Court held that the defendants had no legitimate
sxpectation of privacy in another person's apartment which they entered for a brief
period to conduct a narcotics transaction. The district court had held that C m was
notcontrolling"because thegovernmental intmsion ... (theuse ofa hidden surv&lance
camera) was farmoreegregious than the intmsion in Caner (visual observation through
aground-floor window)."
Before the Ninth Circuit, thegovernment argued that the severity of the i n t ~ s i o p
is irrelevant to whetheradefendant has a legitimateexpectation ofprivacy in a particular
place. Thecourt rejected this argument relying on a number of cases which suggested
that ... "thelegitimacy of acitizen's expectation of privacy in a particular place may he
affected by the natureof themtrusion that occurs." o n e i f the cases cited by the coun
in its opinion was llnited States v. Cuevas-Snncl~ez.821 I.2d 248 (5th (:tr.1'187) i n
which apanel of the Fifth Circuit held that the installation of a survrillancc camcraun
a power pole to videotape activities in a suspect's backyard constituted a 'Search"
within themeaning of theFourth Amendment and found that Cuevashad aleg~t~rnate
expectallon to be free from constant video surveillance
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Thecourt determmedthatthedistrict court hadnot erred m
finding that the defendants had a subjective expertation not to
he video taped in the hotel mmn notit~g"hat the defendants
closed the door, drew the hlmds, exercised donhion over the
mom, after the infmmants lett and ...ingested cocaine and
brandished weapons in a way they clearly would not have done
had they thought outs~derswould see them."

,

The court also agreed with the district court that, once the
ii~f~llllrl~.ts
left the room, the defendants' expertalion to be free
fiomhiddenvideo surveillancewasobjeetivey s n a h The
court went on to note that:
The fact that society is prepared to accept as
reasonable defendants' expectation to he free from
video surveillance while aloi~ein thq hotel mom is
confirmed bytheway thelaw treats audio surveillance
in den tical circumstances. The government conceded
that audio surveillanceconducted after the iuformants
departed was inadmissible,because the federalwiretap
statute permits warmmttless aud~osurveillance only if
one of the participants in the monitored conversation
consents. Absent snob consent, the eovenmient must
obtain a wahant and satisfy the statute's stringent
particularity requirements. The limitations in the
wiretap statute reflect a societal determination that
the threat to liberty inherent in audio surveillance
requires that this intrusive investigative technique be
permitled only in limited cueumstanees.
urnminizing, the court concluded,
Insum, althoughthe video surveillanceconducted

* Code ofCri~iaaIPmdurewithwe annotations

* PenalCode~tl~nsesnnotatlom
* Origli#al Code of (Mmlnai h n l u r e ArtIda, Pmal
Code and Controlled Sub5tancrs k t spctions that may

wnlml pending cases or offensesmmmltted befoi
the IW99leglslati~ch~nges

* RolrsofCtl~uindfi~dencewlthn~eamoMtims

* NewTexasRuksofAppellatePmcpduiu

while the informants were present IS adntissible,
defendants had a legitimate expectation to he free
frou such surveillance after they were left alone
in the hotel room. Because the govcrnment
infringedupon defendants' expectation ofprivacy
without fmt obtaming a warrant, the Fourth
Amendment requires that the fruits of the
survcillarce be suppmsed.
Anticipati~~gnaladdrescing
thca~nmnaoffederdl
law unforccment oflirialr, the court state&

This holding places a negligible burden on law
cnforccntunl. l'hc cvntrolling fact is nut that
dcfcndantu nerc videotanrd inn hotel roonl. but
that they were videotaped alone in a hotel mom
without a warrant. In all likelihood the agents in
this case could have obtained a warrant to place a
hidden camera in Room 303 by satisfying the
warrant requirements for video surveillance set
Srth tn Kai-n,
970 E2d at 542. They had
sufficient time to do so, and a warrant would
probably have ensured that defendants'
constltntionel rights would not he violated ifthe
informants left the room. We hold only that the
Fourth Amendment protects citizens fmm secret
ndeo surveillance in another person's hotel room
without a w a m t or the consent of a participant
in the monitored activity.
W i l l N A m e r i t enhane review? Maybe. But theend, law
enforcement officers bave had the court spell out for them how
to do a sting -on canrem.

* Seleetloflsfrom other codes, statutes, md N!G that

4,

crllwnal attorneys need, indudlng: Tie Controlled
Substances Act, Mministrstive ticease Revonlion,
mdConrelle8 Handgun Licensc
* Quick referenee tabs and headings and a
mmprelensiwindex
k Ifetpfulcharrsnodtnbles,indudingnervtlmetablesfor
ctMnalappeals
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Designed by active trial attorneys, the centerpiece of this excellent seminar is a manual with tabs and
references that you can use in every trial. Each of the most frequently used rules of evidence will be
researched and summatized by volunteers from aN over the state. Long afieryou listen to the excellent
speakers on th~s
pmgram, you will appreciate having comprehensivepapers on everyihing from pre-trial
motions fo punishmenf, and a computer diskette with all of fhe newly edifed Stafe Forms on hand.
This seminaris sponsored by a grant from the Court of Criminal Appeals. Scholalships a@ available
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Registration
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Tips for Building
a Theory of Defense
1. KB5: Kecp It Simple Stupid
2. What h a Theme? A theme is s slogan, a song,a dorainant emotion,
metaphor of the m e , a moral dilemma.

3. What Is A Theory ? A tl~wryis your strategic explanation o f f e events.
4. A. Telegram for Case Theme; I0 words or lass to deserik your case.
"Glove won't fit, mwt acquit"
Defendant beingfiamed
"Was not there, did natdo if"
Alibi
Do not believe the snitch
"Revenge ofa liar isanother lie"
Not a conspiracy
"Mislake mnde alone"
B. You have heard the phrase, ''Don't Make a Federal Case Out of Itn

Pythagorean theorem: 24 words.
The Lord'sprayer: 66 wards.
The 10 Commandnrmtc 179 words.
?Be Gettysbnrg atdress: 286 words.
The Declaration of Independence: 1,3Wwords.
US Government regulatians on the sale of cabbage: 26,911 words
5. Build our ease frnmUie hack(clo&g) to the front (v.d. oropening), &enfiont
the front m the baek.
We must slow that there is a diffeient and equally
plaunble explanation
for what oceurred.
We must pmvide the jmy with an explanation for what

6. No complux C;IW,we clarify, simplify and make
apperling so jury wants B) accept our pouitio~l/story.

7. Aristatle "On Rhetoric': three parts to sgaken

We must accept and work with 1+1ctsilqond Clmegc

\Vc ulilke reasonable doubt and t i ~ k(ID~ olTensivc.

Our exolanali~nmust pnivicle hoth enmtional and legal
satisfaCtion.
Our explanationmust be credible.

s< &&on li&enererfeells when tbey hear the
StoPy
Focus on Ethos, your credibility, and Pathos, jury
n M s to emotionally buy yaw story.
8. There are two basic defense theories;

A. I nlD NOT DO IT.
B. IDIb ITBUT...

.

9. ?'IDDiriNor De U" includes,
It6 not tne, it was X.
It's not me, and no one lalows who it is.
I have analibi sa it couldn't heme.
I was there, hut I wasn'tinvolvedin the crime.
I badno reason (motive) tobe involved in this.
T h e police hate me.
The palicepickon me beoar~sein thepast I didsomething

--

bad, etc.

10. In the I Did Not Do rf Case;
We do not have fo conclusivelypmetbat our client
didn't do it

20 V~iw-October 2000
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I hid permission, erc.

12. 111the 1 Did It But. .. case, our story is everylhinp.
You concede that something occurred.
JVhat happened might even be illegal.
Client isnot nuiltv.of a or Ehe crime for a speoific
reason.
Oilen, you do nut and can not pfove that certain acts
did not occur.
~
~
(iuilt i9 not a fact question. (iuilt i s s legal concept.
Irgal concepts arc open to interp~vdtiml.
(:onduct can occur witlwut anyone bciug guilty.

--

~~~~~

~~

Youmust explain in a logical and emotiollally appealing
way why there is not legal guilt.

-

13. Vaetr Hcyund Cl~ange
The theorizs you develop nmst account for all the
facts the iuw will find, or they will not be viable.
Freaueutiv Gou are confronted with a bad fact that
youcan ;of explain away.
This is a called a fact beyond change (FBCFthe
money was in fact stolen, the child was sexually
abused, the decedent was shot four times with bullet8
from ynur clicnt's gun.
You oflcn find yourself spinning yuur whxls tryiug
tu explain away n fact tlwt you just cannot credibly
eliiii~ate.
The o d y way out of this quandary is to integrate the
FBC into your case theory.
Once you have established that certain fact8 are
beyond change, you must gdopt them as youn aud
weave them into your case story. Ino!ude them i?
your opening statement. Work them mto your wlluess
testimony.
Confront these negative facts head on and make them a
believable aspect of your theory.
Use the facts to attack the prosecution's theory.

.

14. Use an offensive but not offendhg defense theory.

.

15. Ilraiarlnrmi~~g
for the Thcory of Ucfcnle
Method to develop cnsc theory.
liinls are tuw-telling contests Whoever tells the most

A.Develop

legal theory into a story, md
B.
- Tell
-~~vour
, -stow
~ so it will he is believed.
First generate every poss.ble idea, theory, thought, in~d
explanation (in keeping with the uncontrovclted facts
uf the case) that might cexplain the situation.
Ilecognizc Illat certain fdcts will nwer xu away. l ' h ~ c
are'%cts Beyond Change".
Take had facts and make them yours.
Winnow these ideas and select the one that most
powehlly and plausibly fits mth the actual facts of
the case, and the reasonable inferences that can he
drawn from those facts.

16. Brainstorming that Works
Effeotivebrainstorming requires an open mind.
Brainstormingis a process used to generate ideas.
Brainstormingis not a way lo prove your idea is
correct.
What is this case ahout ?
Did we "do it" 7'
what is our best evidence ?
Who are the witnesses ?
What are the had facts we need to be aware of?
What are the good facts in o w favor ?
What is the dominant emotional issue for the juty
What do we like about the casdclient ?
What do wedislieabout the casdolimt ?
What about the caselclient really bothers us ?
Is it a legal or emotional bother?
What is the strength of the Government's oase ?
\Vhy is the govemmeot's case persuasive 7
Is the case built on a credible witness?
How can we best attack the government theory ?

-.

.
.
.

17. Ask Yourself:
Is this a persuasive theory?
Does the story fit the facts ?
Will the judge let you tell this story?
Can the story be told through the Government's
witnesses ?
Does your client have to testify to make the story
work ?
Is the story a valid defense emotiunally and legally ?

.

18. As you work these thoughts out and the case theory
solidifies, you don't abandon reasonable doubt, you
create i t

~~

I

DWI and Capital Murder 2000
Oh No! I missed them!

h

I

19. Defense Theory of the Case Instruction
A defendant is entitled to a theory of defense insmetion
"as long as it is legally valid and there is suficient
evidence, viewed in the light most favorahle to the
defendat, to permit a reasonable juror to credit the
v. Josltyn, 99 F.3d
defendant%theory." UmmfedStaIes
1182, 1194 (1st Cir. 1996); UnitedSfafesv. Meade,
110 F.3d 190,201 (1st Cir. 1997).

NO,you didn't.@

&P&@

z

Complete sets of audio taped
presentations are now available for
only $5000 a set (was $100) or $75m
for both sets (was $175).
Call Randy at 512-478-2514 to get.this special price.

,

Furthennore, currentpractiee is for the trial judge to decide the
appropriate punishment hased on a preponderance of the
evidence. Therefore, following Apprendi, there is no question
that 8 2 1 U.S C. g 841 was intended to and does allow drug
quantity to be a sentencingfactor, then it 1s an unconstitutional
statute vwlatix the Filth and Sixth Amendments.
B. Going further, ifthe Caud concludes itisl~otclearwhetlleror
not Congress intendeddqquant~tybeanelementofthe offense,
the interpretation that it is not an element must be rejected
because that ralses doubts involving constitutional violations.
Not only does Apprendt support this conclusion, hut also does
the opinion in Jones v. United Sfates, 119 S.Ct 1215 (1999).
The Court in Jones held thatpmvisions in 18U S.C. $2119, the
cajackingstatute, whichinnementally increase thepunishment
if serious bod~lyinjury or death occurred as a result of the
cajacking, must hetreatedas elements of theoffensewhich had
to he included in the indictment and chareed to the iurv.
, The
basis of the ruling was that construing the pmvisions as mere
sentencing pmvisinns for the tnal judge to decide would raise
"serious constitutional questmns" concerning the right to ajury
trial, the right to notice of the charges, and the appropriate
burden of proof. Id at 1227, and n. 11, 1224 n. 6. The Court
relied on the doctrme of constitutional doubt, i.e. that an
interpretation of a statute whlch raises doubts as to the
constitutiouality of the statute should he rejected. Id. at 1222,
1227. The Court went so far as to say iu a footnote: "...... the
principle animating our view [that the provtsiorts as sentencmg
piovisiuns may violntc tl~cConstitutiun] ......" is that" ...... wdcr
thc I)uc l'rocesr (:lause of thc I'ilth A~nend~nc~~t
lwhat h11rde11
of proof is applied] and the notice and jury trial guarantees of
the Slxth Amendmeut, any fact (other than prtor conviction)
that increases then~axlmumpenaltyforacrime must be charged
in the indictment, subtnitted to a jury, and proven beyond a
reasonable donbt."Id. at 1 2 2 4 ~6.. Applyinghnertothe instant
ease, drug quantity 1s an element of an offense under 21 U.S.C
$ 841 and 846, and so must be alleged in the indictment and
included iu the jury charge.

-

.

subsection '%"of 9: 111 whichincreases the maximum sentence
to ten years when a weapon is used duringtheresisting o f m t
Other options are a one-year maximum sentence for simple
assault during the offense, and a threeyear maximum sentence
for any other type of assault (except with a weapon) during the
affense. However, the jury was charged that it could convict if
either Nunez had resisted arrest with a weapon or if he had
"fomibly . ....resist[ed] ......a federal ofice? with no mention
made of a weapon. The ~nstruciionswere not in the form of a
"lesser-included" offense, and evidently the jury could have
convicted under both in~tructions.~
The jwy acquitted on the
enbknced offense, but convicted on the non-enhanced offense.
Nunez complained he oould not he convicted of that offense
because his indictment only alleged the enhanced offense, and
b e elementsof the shnpleroffensewere not stfieiently included
in his indictment tojustify the lesxeroffenscbeing in the charge.
Id. at 232-3. The FxAh Clreuit agreed, stating that "[tlhere is a
substautial factual difference between resisting arrest using a
fiarmanddoingso without using afvearin."Id. at 232. "Nunez
wasconvictedfotacrime ......forwhich hewasnotindicted."Id.
Furthermore, repudiating the government's argument that the
weapon was a sentenoiugFactor andnot an element ofthe offense,
the panel cited Jones and stated Jones "forecloses this [the
government's] reading of federalcrhmnal statutes exeept where
statutory sections specifically increase punishments for prior
crimes [recidivism]. ......Jones tea& us to avoid encroaching
on a defe81dant'sFiflh Ameildment rights by construing statutes
setting out separate punishments as creating separale,
independentcriminaloffensesratherthanasmglec h i n a 1offense
with different punishments." Id. at 23.

Even before &&&&, PostJones cases from the Fiflh Circuit
recognized the significanceofJoner as appltedtofederal&enses,
and especially drug cases.

InBIedsue2 J o h n , 188 F.3d250(5'Cir. 1999), a 2 8 U.S.C.
5 2254 case, the Fifth Cucuit relied on Jomr to interpret Texas
Health and Safely Code 5 481.116. Thls is one of numerous
sections setting forth dmg offenses in Texas. Typical of these
sections including # 481.116 is that they contain suhsectious
which Increase punishment dependi~lgon the quantity of drngs.
Citing that Jones "held [emphas~sadded] that 'under the Due
Process Clause of the F~fthAmendment and the notlce and jury
vial guarantees of the Sixth Amendment, any fact (other than
prior conviction) that increasesthemaximum penalty for amime
must be charged in the indictment, submitted to a jury, and
proven beyond a reasonable doubt. Id. 119 S.Ct. at 1224 n. 6",
the Bledstre court then held that "'because [in 5 481.1 161 the
amount of the controlled suhstauce possessed detemtines the
severity of punishmenf the amount possessed is a jury question
and an essential element under Jmes and Jackson." Bledsue at
260-1. There is no reason this conclusion would not extend to
offenses under21 U.S.C. 3 841, given the degree of similarity
between the Texas and federal statutes, I e. b e statutes define a
haslc crime, and provide pumshnlents hased on various drug
quantities. (Also see concurnng/dissenting opinion of Justice
Wiener. "The statuteunder which Blcdsae was convicted stands
on all fours with tho statute exami~redin Jones." Id. at 265.)

In UnitedSfates v Nunez, 180 E3d 227 (5'Clr. 1999). the Filth
C'm16t reversed a conviction under 18U.S.C. 3 111, resisting
arrest, because Nunez's Fifth Amehdment right to a grand jury
indictment had been violated. Nunez was indicted under

In Unifsd States Rios-Ouintero. 204 E3d 214 (5' Cir, 2000),
the defendant appealed his convicti6n on heroin offenses
cornplan& that quantity was an element ofthe offenses which

Castitto, citing the rule of lenity, dso supports this conclusion.
The Court stated:

".

..... the length and severity of an udded mandatory sentence
that hlms on ... ..[the type of weapou] ......weighs in favor of
treating such offense-related words as refemng to an element.
Thus, if after considering lmditlonal intetpretative factors, we
were lefl genuinely uncertam as to Congress= intent in this
regard, we would assume a preference for traditioxml jury
determination of so important a factual matter" Id. at 7.
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should have been in the indictment and the charge. The Fiflh
Circuit acknowledged that the "impact oflones upon the federal
drng offenses defined in $8 841,952, and 960 is an important
issue of first i~npressionin our Circutt." Id at 215. Jones was
decided al?erRios-Qnintero was convicted, and so the issue was
not preserved m the trial coun. Therefore the Fifth C~rcuit
reviewed for plain error. Using that standard, the court held
lvithout regard to how these difficultconstitutional issues may
ultimately beresolvedin acaseinwhich errorwaspreserved,we
cannot conclude that the Supreme Court's identification of
unresolved constitutional issues in Jones is snffieiently plain or
obvious ......to permit a finding of remedial plain error in this
case." Id. at 219. However. the court also stated "this Court's
precedent doesnot limit Jones to thecar-jackingstatute."(Citing
Nunez and Bledsue) Id. at 218. The court went on to say:
"We hold only thal Jones does not sopport a determination of
plain enor in th~scase. We are not presented with and do not
decide the more complex issue ofwhether ......Jones ......should
have any affect upon our pre-Jones precedent construing 21
U.S.C. 9s 841,952 and 960. Such a contentianwould require a
defendant's inclusion of fair notice arguments in a motion to
quashan indichnent that doesnotl~stquant~ty,
and a defendant's
objection at trial that quantity is an essential element of
conviction under these statutes." Id. at 219.
The wurt in Rios-Quinrerodaes not fordose, and indeedleavea
open wide the door for, overturningFifth Circuit precedent that
drug quantity isnot an element
Finally, in i3?itedSla/iz.v w Toylot;20000 WL 385343 (5" Cir.
2000), the defendant was convicted of two drug counts. The
case was reversed for a new trial because of evidentiary errors
by the trial court. However, without needing to, the court
addressed Taylor's complaintpnrsuanttoJones thatthequantity
ofdnigs was a81clcmcnt of the ofl'enses. The cuurt noted llrat as
in Hios-(hin/eru.
Jnnrs was dec:dcd afler Tavlor was convi~.tcd.
the issue was not presemed in the trial court, and the standard of
review on appeal was plain error. Id. at WL p. 6. The court
adoptedthe reasoninginRim-Quinteroin holding that it didnot
fmd plain error. However, the court also stated: "We recognize,
however, that Taylor is not foreclosed &om raising this issue on
remand, nor is the government fareclosed from revisiting its
indictment." Id.

bodily injury results &om the use of the drug must be treated as
elements of the offense in a 8 841 crime. If these must be treated
as efements, then the oiher facfors included in the same long
sentences, specifically drug quantity (and type), are elements.
Otherwise these sentences would jumble together elements of
the offense and sentencing factors, a very peculiar result
considering that the other sentencing factors in 8 841(b)(l) are
contained in several separate sentences at the end of each
subsection.
C. Consequently, if theCoortdeterminesthat Congressintended
drug quantity to be a sentenchgfactbr, it should hold 21 U.S.C.
5 841 unconstitutional. Alternatively, if the Court is not
persuaded as to what Congress intended, then it should reject
theinterpretationthatdmg~uantityisasentencing factorbecause
ofthe serious constitutionalviolations that might anse fram that

IV.
OTHER CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS
REQUIRE THAT QUANTITY OF DRUGS BE
AN ELEMENT OF THE OFFENSE
Additional constimtioualissues thanthose indpprendi and Jones
that are raised when statutory factors are omrlted as elements of
the offense are: (I) the Fifth Amendment provides for a Grand
July Indictment, and it cannot beassumed the Grand Jury would
have indicted hadall tho elements, e g. drug quantity, been included
in the proposed indictment (UnitedSla1iz.v v. Filzgerald, 89 F3d
218 (5"Cir. 1996); UniledS~aresv. Cabrwa-Tevan, 168 F3d
141, 143 (ShCir. 1999), (2) the Fifth Amendment prohtbits
double jeopardy, and so the specific offense nus st be sufficiently
clear in the mdiclment to enable the defendant to show double
jeopardy if in the fiture he is prosecuted for the same offense
(UniledSfales v. Beebe, 792 F.2d 1363,1365(5" Cir. 1986)), and
(3) Fifth Amendment due process reqn~resjury unanimity
regardmg the verdict. (Richardson v. Unifed Stoles, 119 S.Ct.
1707 (1999); Schad v. A~.rmtfa,111 S.Ct 555 (1991)). The
doctnne of constitutional doubt requues that the possibility of
violationsoftheserights be avoided wheninterpreting21U.S.C.
$ 841. This would he accomplished by making quantity an
element of the offense.

A defendant has a right to indictment by a gmnd jury. The F~fth

-

There is yet additional suppart based on Jones for Defendant's
argument. Combining the process in Caslillowith the holding in
Jones, analysis of the language in 5 84l(h)(I) leads to the
conclusion that drug quantity must be treated as an element.
Jones held that the provisionsofthecarjackingstatute,18U.S.C.
8 21 19, which increase the punishment depending on ifserious
bodily injury or death r'esults from the carjacking, must he
treated as elements of the offense to avoid violating the
Constitution. By comparison, the long sentences which begin
subsecl~onsA, B and C o@ 841(h)(l) contain provisions which
increasepnnishtnent"Wdeathor serious bodily injury results"
iiomtheuse ofthe drug involved in the crime. [emphasis added]
These are run-on provisions not even separated within the
sentencehya comma. ExtendingJones, whether death or serious

Circuit has interpreted 21 U.S.C. 5 844 regarding this right.
Section 21 U.S.C. g 844 establishes anoffenseand punishments
for simple possession drug ctimes. For cocaine base, for a fmt
time offenderpossessionofoverfivegrams carries asentence of
five to twenty years, versus a sentence of no more than one year
lfthequantityisfivegmms or less. In UnrfedSlalerv.F~lzgerald,
'89 F.3d 218 (5' Cir. 1996), Fitzgerald was sentenced for the
greater crime,and complained that the amount should have been
pled in the indictment, and charged to the jury. The Fifth Circuit
agreed,citing UnitedStafesv. Deirch,20 F.3d 139,144-8 (5"'Crr.
1994), in which that court found that ifthe quantity of cocaine
base in a F 844 offense turns a m~sdemeanorinto a felonv. then
because tilere is a Fifth Amendment right to a grand jury
indictmentforfelonies.thequantityofcocai~~ebaseisanelement?

..
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The rclcvnncc conics from the rclatiotahip hctwccn 6 844 and g
84ILbK41.
ibr distrihulion ot'"a
... ,. which status hat ~unishmc~il
small amountofmariiuana fornoremuneration"is to be governed
hy 21 U.S.C.4 844 (rathcr t11m by the other ssbdivis&s 01.6
link h e t w ~ n
X4I(bN.'I hcrefom.(~oneresse~nresslv~lahli~l~ccla
. ,
§ 841&)(4) and 8 844, and allowed for what would normally be
marijuanafelonicsun&r§ 841(6) to become misdemeanorsunder
B 844. Reasoning kom Fifzgerold, when dmg quantityina g 841
marijuana offense makes the differencebetween punishment for
a felony under Q 841(h)(1,2,3) or for a misdemeanor nnder 8
841(b)(4), then the quantity of marijuana is an element of the
offense to he indicted and charged to the jury. Extending this
argument, quantlty is an elemcnt when quantity makes the
difference between one felony punishmcnt and another felony
punishment. Otherwise, quantity would he an element m a
misdemeanor but not in a felony, wh~chis contrary to the
principles expressed in J m m and Cmlrllo about the severity of
p~mishmentind~catmgthat a factor is an element of the offense
and not merely a sentencing factor.

-

A defendant has a right to avoid doublc jeopardy in case he is
ever prosecuted for some prev~onslyprosecuted otfense. To
ensure that, the indictment III;WI describe tlieof~ense
with enough
uarticularitv to enable the defendant to recomizc and ulead
double jeopardy should at some point in the future the
governmentattempt to prosecute for the same crime. Beebe, 729
F.2d at 1365. In dmg crin~cs,especially ill larger conspiracies
which may subsume smaller ones and in cases where the
defendant may haveengaged in aseries of isolateddn~goffenses,
the quanlity becomes crucial in pinpointing which consplracy
or wluch isolated dnlg ofrense is indicted. Failure todo so puts
the defendant In the pos~tionof not hemg able at some later date
to successfully claim that he is king prosecuted for the same
offe~iscas before.

-

Adefendant hasa right toau~mnimo~~sjury
vcrdst. InRicI~nrdson
v. Unzfed Safes,which involved tl~econtim~ing
crimmnalenterprise
statute, 18 U.S.C. 8 848 was interpreted regardtng whether the
series ofcriminal acts necessary far convict~onwere mdividually
elements of theofti.nseeachofwfiichthejmy hadto unanin~ously
find. The Coun held they were. The reason was that "permitting
a j ~ u yto avo~ddiscussion of the specific factual details of each
v~olation,will covenlpw~dedisagreement among thejumrs aboul
just what the defendant did, ordidnot, do", andUtheConstitntion
itself l ~ m ~at sState's [or the government's] power to define
crimes in ways that would permit juries to convict whde
disagreeing about means, at least where that definit~onrisks
scriouc unfain~cnfnud lacks suppun in history ur triditim~."Id.
at 171 1 . H;cl~cmhunIhas ~r;~rticdar
sirmliranre i n fcdcral drue
conspiracy cases where the defendant was involved in only one
specific part of a larger conspiracy. Sonre jurors might not he
convinced on membership in the larger consplracy when the
evidence supports fmdmg the defendant was only involved m
some smallcralhe~trelated or subsumed conspiracy. f?owever,
tf the jury is not charged as to the quantity of drugs the
government is alleging pertains to the larger and indicted
conspmcy, it IS never alerted to deliberate and perhaps vote for
an acqu~ttalon that fachlal basis?

ANOTHER RECENT SUPREME
COURT DECISION SUPPORTS
DEFENDANT'S ARGUMENT
In Cn~terv. UniledSfofes, 2000 WL 743063 (3" Cir. 2000) the
Court examined whether larceny nnder 18 U.S.C. 5 21 13(h),
first paragraph, is a lesser-inclnded offense of robbery under 18
U.S.C. g 2113(a). Thecourt held it is not. However, in sodoing
the Court examined the two paragraphs under 18 U.S.C. 8
2113(b). The paragraphs are virtually identical, except the first
paragraph applies when the value ofthe stolen property exceeds
$1,000.00, in which case the penalty is up to ten years, while
the second paragraph applies ~n all other case, and carries a
maximum sentence ofone year. The Court held that the value of
the stolen property was an element of the offense.
That these provisiom "stand on their own grammatical feet"
strongly
suggests that Congress intended the valuation
-~
wqmwmol:t to hcm~elcmcnt ofcnch paragr.~ph'soffcns~,
rnthcr
than asentuncinp.factoroisanrc bare 621 131h)o~c'rsc..lun~.~
~ r ~ i t e d ~ m f5%
e s ,US.2.4 ((1999).E& aslde'from the statute's
stmchlre, the "steeply higher penalties" - an ed~ancen~ent
from
a 1-year to a 10-year maximum penally on proof of valuation
exceeding $1,000 - leads us to conclude that the valuation
requirement IS an element of the fnst paragraph of subsection
(h). See Caslrllo a UniledStofes, onfe, at -(slip op. At 7);
Jones, 526 US., at 233. Fmally, the const~tut~onal
questions
that wodd he raised by interpreting the valuation requirement
to be a sentencing factor persuade us to adopt the vlew that the
valualion requirement 1s an element. See Id, at 239-252. [Id. at
WLpp 121
~~

,!

Not only did the fiveju~st~ces
who joined in the majonty opinion
so hold, hut the four dissenting justices (who dissented on other
grounds) concurred that the amount of the property was an
element. Id. at WL pp. 13. Relevant to the instant case, if the
amount (quantity) of property in a I8 U.S.C. 5 21 13(b) offalse
is ail element of the offense, so ought quantity of drugs be an
element ia a 21 U.S.C. § 841 offense.

VI.
PRACTICE POINTS

A defense attorney can file a motion raising the defects in
the indictment or keep silent about this issue both pre-trial
and a1 trial. If the defendant is convicted, object to the
recommendation in the presentence report for an aggravated
penalty, claimingyour client was convictcdonlyofthe basic
drug crime ineither21 U.S.C. $841(b)(l)(C) or (D),due to
the fact that drug quantity was not indicted or charged.
When your objection is denied by the trial court (most
probably), take the substance of this motion up on appeal.
The risk here is that to date, the Fifth Circuit in Mesl~ock,
Rios-Qrr~tie~u
and Tq~lolor:supru,
has indicated that the failure
to indict and to charge the jury with the quantity of drugs is
an enor attributed to the defense, and so any appcllatc point
will he reviewed only for plain error if the defense did not
raise tho issue prc-trial. Either strategy presents important
opporhmities for criminal defense practitioners.
In conclusion, as dictated by thedoclrineofconstih~lional
doubt, the
interpretltionthathgq1~nt~~isasente~.
(See Motio,, of the ,llo,ah, Pnge 15)

-
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ENDNOTES FOR CRIMINAL ELEMENTS
4 Defendant does nw imply that he agrees that prior convictions which
I Other amhimnities which arise when statute are in^ interpreted are
sirmificantlv
increase minimum or maximum punishment should not
have t o k ~ n d i c t d ~ t ~ d c l l a ~ t d : o U r cIT)
j afacl.
a ~ . I)sfmJantargur?ilod~e
contrary Sir 11w d;srr,os ,,I A l n ~ o ~ d r m l : ~ ~Ir1rXmSCl. at 1233, and
statementsin&prendi, m e 3 herein-

The review on appeal a & now. UnikdStates M Cnb,wo-Tera, I68
F 3 d 141.
(
Cr. 1999) While the review i s "eoverned bv
. ~142-3
,
~ 9
practicalconsiderationsand [we] shouldnotrevemacrmviefionbasedon
a.
purely
. technical emr in the indictmwl", the outright omission of an
essentd elemwt ofthecrime isnot a technical error. Cabrem-Twanat
~

5 In g 841(h):I) lherc are addnlional Jones-typepn,i~ions ( r r r J o r u I,
(/,md.Yt~rb~. II')S.('l. 1?)5(1999), supria) for ~ u ~ ~ r e a ~ d p u n i ' i hifn t ~ r d
dca~horirm~srbodily
i~~~t~ryrmult~fia~~lk~~~~f~hcillcgals~~blilncr,

andaddition;li~1t1n&&-~~v~-f~~visimforincr~aredp~"ishment
ifthe defendat has prior felanydrugconvictions.
6 Fed.R.Crim.P. 31(c); UniiedSioi~sr Filzgera/d 89 F.3d 218,220 (9
C i r 1996VA defendan1 is entitled to a .
iuw. instnlctim on a lesser

..

1nclu~lcd~1ITpnsci~(l)~hcrlr.~~~cs~oMtrlc~~er11I);1~~~r~~~~b~~10i1
r l c m ~ ~OI
t slhc chagcd uttkxe (n;,ttltory elcnncnts tr\t), nud ( I ) llc
cvidr~ce;$I
tri4 ~ r ~ t n~ raliwalju~y
its
IJ h x l lhu J~fwd.tulL(uillyoflh:
lesser offenre yet acquit himofthegreakr.'7
~

was accused). which standard is "the indictmen1is to he read with

the elemem of the
Shelion at 143

of drugs. Cnbrera-Term at 143; See a l m

~

7 The F i t z ~ M
court held that because the quanlily was stated in the
caption ofrhe indictment, and the bcdy referenced$844(a), the FiRh
Amendmeatrighthadbeens~tislird.FilzgeraIdat 222.
8 ~eevidenccdisclo~dtoDefendantbythe~~~ernment,ifcs~bablishedas
rrcdiblcsl~owsatbPdt
UtalDerendant Doe partidpaledonlyinthat part of

canspiracywasinoperation
Y Sec blflh Ctrrwl I';mrm Jury lrhlruetionc, Crnmnsl, Numlrr ? 21:
.You mu$:dcrcnniw ~hrrlorrthc
cumpiracy r h ~ r g c d
in lhz mdiclutcnt
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State are limited. Ramdass' additional
attempts to equatshis case with Simmons
do not refutethe critical point that he was
not parole ineligible as a matter of state
law at the t h e ofhis sentencing trial.
After more analysis, Court
ultimately declines to extend Simmons to
cover situations where it looks like a
defendant will turn out to be parole
ineligible because doing so wouldrequire
courts to evahnte theprobahilityof &hue
ewntsincaseswherea three-strikes law is
the issue.
Justioe O'Conaor agreed that
Ramdass is not entitled to habeas relief.
The standard of review applicable in
federal habeas cases is narmwar than that
applicable on direct review. Whether a
defendant is entitled to inform the jury
that he is parole ineligible is ultimately a
federallaw question, but this Court looks
to state law to detemme the defendant's
parolestatus. UnderVirginia law, Ramdass
was not parole ineligible. Were the entry
ofjudgmentapurelyministerialactunder
slate law, the facts in this case wouldhave
been materially indistinguishable from
those in Simntons. Such was not the case
here, however, for, under Vtrginia law, a
guilty verdict does not inevitably lead to
the entry of a judgment order.
Consequently, the Virginia Supreme
Court's decision was neither contrar)r to,
nor an unreasonable application of,
Sirnmons.
STATUTORY WORDS SUCH AS
"MACHINEGUN"
STATE AN
AGGRAVATED CRIME,ANDARENOT
JUST SENTENCING FACTORS:
CAS22LLOv. UNITEDSTATBS,No. 99659, Cert to thefth Circuit (179 E.3d 321)
Reversed a n d Remanded, 6/5/99;
Opinion: Breyer.
Petitioners were indicted for,
among other things, coxispiring to murder
federal officers. At the time of their trial,
1%U.S.C. 924(c)(l)readinreIevantpae
"Whoever, during and in relation to any
crime of violence ... ,uses or carries a
firearm,sha~inadditiontothepunishment
provided for such crime ... ,be sentenced
to imprisonment for five years, ... and if
the firearm is[, e.g,] a machimegun, ... to
imprisonment for thrrty years." At
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sentencing, the judge found that the
firearms included machineguns and
imposed the mandatory 30-year prison
sentence. The Fifth Circuit affirmed.
concluding that statutory words such as
"machinegud'de sentencingfactors, not
elementsofaseparatecrime.

As part of a plea agreement,
Respondent promised to provide the
Independent Counsel (IC) in the
Whitewater investigation with relevant
information. When the IC subpoenaed
Respondent, ordering him to produce 11
categoriesofdocuments beforea grandjury
in Little Rock, Arkansas, Respondent
Held: Section924~cNl)usesthe appearedandinvokedhisFitthAmendment
word "machinem" (and similar words) privilege. Pursuant to a grant of immunity
by the prosecutor, Respondent produced
crime.The statute's language, stmcturc, 13,120 pages of documents and testified
context, history, and other factors helpful that those were all of the responsive
in determining its objectives lead to this documents in his control. IC then used
conclusion.First, while the statute's literal these documents to investtgate and indict
language, taken alone, appearsneutral, its Respondent on tax and fraud charges.
overall structure strongly favors the "new District Court dismissed the indictment
crime" interpretation. The f m t part of on the gmund that use of the subpoenaed
$924(c)(l)'s opening sentenca clearly documentsviolated 18 U.S.C. 5 6002 establishestheelementsofthebasicfederal which provides for use and derivative-use
offenseofusingoreanyingagunduringa immunity -because all the evideme he
crimeofviolence,andCongrassplacedthat would offer against Respondent at trial
element and the word machinegun in a denved e~therdirectly or indirectly &om
singlesentence,uot brokenupwith dashes the testimonial aspects of respondent's
or separated into subsections. That, along immunized act of producing the
with the fact that the next three sentences documents. Court of Appeals vacated and
refer directly to sentencing, strongly remanded, directing the District Court to
suggeststhattheentkfrrstsentencedehes determine the extent and detail of the
crimes. Second, courts have not typically Govemment'sknowledge ofRespondent's
or traditionally used firearm types (such financial affairs on the day the subpoena
as "machinegun") as sentencing factors issued. If the Government could not
where theuse or wrying of the firearm is demonstrate with reasonable particularity
~tselfthesubstantiwcrime. Third, toaska a prior awareness that the documents
jury,ratherthanajudge, to decidewhether sought existed and were in Respondent's
a defendant used ot carried a machinegun possession, the indictment was tainted.
would rarely complicate a trial or risk Acknowledging that he could not satisfy
unfairness. Foutth, the legislative history the reasonable particularity standard, IC
favors interpreting$ 9 2 4 ~as
) setting forth entered into a cond~tionalplea agreement
elements rather than sentencing factors. providing for dismissal of the indxchnent
Finally,thelengthandsevefity fana added unless this Court's disposition of the case
mandatory .sentence that turns on the makes it reasonably lrkely that
presence or absence of a "maohinegun"(or hpondent's immunity would not pose a
any of the other listed firearm types) significant bar to his prosecution. Because
weighs in favor of treating such offense- the agreement also provides for the entry
related words as referringto anelement in of a guilty plea and a sentence should this
thiscontextSuchw~~~idemtionsmakethisCourt reverse, the case is not moot.
a strongertCseparatecrime9'casethao either
Held: The indrotment aeaiust
Jonesor Almend~m-Towes casesinwhich
this Court was closely divided as to respondent must be dismissed. The Fleh
Congress' likely intent.
Amendment protects aperson from bemg
'kompelled in any wi~ninalcase to he a
wifness against hinlself." The word
BECAUSE
GOVERNMENT "wmess" limits the relevant category of
VIOLATEDLVMLNTYAGREEMENT, compelled incriminating communicat~ons
INDICTMENT
MUST
BE to those that are"testm~onia1"In addition,
DISMISSED: UNITED STATES v. although a person may he required to
EUBBELL, No. 99-166, Cert, to D.C. produce 8pecific documents containing
Citcoit (167 F.3d 552), Affirmed, 6/5/00; incriminatmg assertions of fact or belief
because the creation of those documents
Opinion: Stevens; Dissent: Rehnquist.

compelled testimonial aspect. That act, as
well as a custodian's compelled testimony
about whetherhehasproducedev~hing
demanded, may certainly communicate
information about the documents'
existence, custody, and authenttcity. It is
also well settled chat compcllcd testimony
wnununicntinc information that nrav l a d
to incriminatingevidenceis privilegedeven
if the information itselfis not inculpatory.

"ALC0HOLBLACKOUT"DEFENSE:
SUCCESSIVE
PETITION
REQUESTING ADVANCED DNA
TESTING DID NOT SATISFY DUE

ADOLFO GIL HERNANDEZ, No. 9910446; Relief Denied. 5/30/00; Offense:
Capital Murder; Sentence: Death;
DIL1GENCEREQUIREMENT:INRE Opinion: DeMoss.
McGINN, No. 00.10367. Relief denied,
lsrucs: (I) wcrc trial counsel
6/1/00;01Tcnse:Capital Munlcr; Smtencc:
the
ineffective for "~ailiny
Dcath: Ooinion: Per Curiam.
- BI recogoize
validity and importance of an alcoholic
Petitioner, a Texas death row blackout defense"; and (2) did the
inmate, sought leave to file a successive prosecution violatethe Eighth Amendment
Court upholds constitutionality federal habeas corpus application to seek by sponsoring allegedly perjnred
of Section 6002: the scope ofthe"use and authorization for DNA testing to prove testimony by a psychiatrist and medical
examiner during the trial.
derivative-use" immunity it provides is his innocence.
coextensive with the scope of the
He1d:BecauseTexaslaw strictly
Held: Because thePetitionerhas
constitutional privilege against selfp
g limits the relevance of voluntary
incrimination.However, when a person is n
prosecnted for matters related to methods heclaimswillnowexoneraledhim
immunized testimony, the prosecution has didnoteiristwhenhefiledhisinitislfedeml counsel was not ineffective for failine to
an affirnmtivc duty to prove that the u c a s ~ciition,he cannot sntisl'v the pursue an c'alcoholi~hIa&uLdc&ns%i
Hemandm claims thdl his trial attorr.cY
evidence it impuses tousc isderived frum standard rwuirul to permit considc:ation
was habeaseffective for failing to develop and
a legitimateso&ce wholly independent of
that testimony. This ensures that the grant McGinn was convictedin 1995 ofmurder. pffisentan"alcoholic blackout" defense at
of immunity leaves the witness and the Hisfustfederalhaheaspet~tionwasdenied his trial Hemandez clams that there was
Government in substantially the same in the district court on Feh. 23, 1999. He availablehut unpresented evidencethat he
position as if the witness had claimed h ~ s now seeks authorization to file a second had a history of alcoholic blackouts and
privilege in the grant's absence. The habeas petition in order to take advantage thathewasd~sorientedwhenhe waspicked
conmelled testimonv relevant here is not of advances in DNA testiue that have uo one hour afler the murder. The court
to he found in the contents of the occurred since his 1995 trial. The court observes that voluntary ~ntoxicationin
documents produced, hut is the testimony dentes the authorrzation. 28 U.S.C. 5 Texascannot"negatethee1ementofspecific
inherent in the act of producing those 2244@)(2)@)(t) forbids circuit courts to intent required for capital murder."
authorize the filing of successive federal Although involuntary mtoxication can, a
documents.
habeas petitions unless the "factual deFendantcamotclamthathisintoxicafion
Atter further analysis, Court predicate" for them "could not have been was involuntary merely because he is an
rejects (iovcrnmcnt's orgumcnt that Jiscoveredpnviouslythroughthccxervise alcoholic. BecausethesvidrnceHcmadez
Kes~~ondrnt's
immunitv did not nreclude ofdwdiliecnce." McGinnclaimed~hathe sourht tu dcvalop would have been
its 'derivative use of the
qualrfies under this provision because he i~~e~vanttothe~uiit~haseofhistrialthe
trialcounsel was not rneffectivefor failing
documents because ils possession of the cauldnot,evenusmg'~duediligence:'have
documents wasthefruit&ly ofthcsimplr rakenadvanragcofDNAtechniqucs,vhich to develop it. I n addition, Ilernasduz'
ohvsical act of nroduction. In addition, were nut develonod until anet his trial. nroffered lcstimonv coul~lnot hnvc been
theGovernmentmisreadsFisherv Unifed The cowl disagrees, pointing out that he introduced to mitigate his punishment
States, 425 U.S. at 41 1,andignores United could have sought an opportunity to because TPC § 8.04 provides that in order
fur the jury to he instructed on voluntary
Sk~lcrrv Due, 445 U S. 605, in arguing that perform such testing at nny time prior to
thecommu~~icativeasnc~tofKw~x~ndcnt's
Feh.23.19Y9.hutfidiledmdosoorr,rovide
intoxication ar a milicatinc
- - Sactor at
,
.
act of production is insufficiently an explanationfor not doing so. The court punishment, the defendant must firstprove
testimonial to support a privilege clam observes that the criminal justice system that the voluntary intoxication rendered
because the existence and possession of should not 'look away fiom exculpato~y him "temporarily insane," and Hernandez
ordmary business records is a "foregone evidence with such potential powel'," hut has not done so.
conolusion." Unlike the circumstances in concludes that Congress has "withheld
Held: Hernandez's Eiehth
Fisher; the Governmenthasshownnopnor jurisdiction from this court to grant the
p
n
z
knowledge of either the existence or the requested relief here."
the testimonv of orosecution's mental
whereabouts of the documents ultimately
f
produced here. Iu Doe, the Court found
that the act of producing several broad DEFENDANT WHO WAS NOT materiality. Hernandez claims his
catcgoricsd'gcn~rdlhusine&raords would I'EMI'ORAII1I.Y INSANE DUE T O punishnlcnt phasc procrcdingsviolated lhc
involvctestimonialsclf-iocrin~it~atio~~. VOI.1INTAKY INTOXICA'IION WAS Eighth Amendmcn!'~ rcquircrr~e~rt
of

-

o
f

-

-

A

-
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hold the Due Process Clause does not
require a hearing in this case.

OPINIONS ON STATE'S
AND APPELLANT'S PDRS:
WHEN RESTITUTION I S NOT
-

HEARSAY OBJECTION DID NOT
PRESERVE ERROR WHERE
DEFENDANT FAILED T O OBJECT
TO EXPERT'S QUALIFICATIONS:
kt4R.U MARTINEZ a Sfufe, No. 118299, from E1 Paso County, Reversed, 6/28/
00; Offense:Delivery ofcocaine; Seutence:
2 yrs probation; COA: Reversed (99311
751 E l Paso 1999); Opinion: Keasler;
Concurring Opinion: Womack, joined by
Mansfield & Johnson; Concurring
Opinion: Johnson

REMAND F O R A HEARING T O
DETERMINE JUST AMOUNT, NOT
A NEW PUNISHMENT HEARING:
RANDOLPH FVALTER BARTON v.
During trial DPS lab supervisor
Sfnte, No. 1627-99, from Harris County; Radd testified for the Stated regarding the
Remanded, 6/28/00; Offense: Criminal substance seized from Appellant.
Trespass; Sentence: 1 yr probation + Although he did not conduct tests himself,
$4000finc; COA: Reversedonput~ish~~~cnt
he reviewed his subordinate, andrendered
(NF' - Houston [14tb] 1999); Opinion: an opinion, over objections, that the
Meyers (unanimous)
substance was cocaine, with a net weight
of .34gmnis. COA reversedbecauseRudd
Appellant was convicted by a was not an expert, and his testimony was
jury, and, as a condition ofprobat~on,was hearsay, thus inadmissible El Paso DA
ordered by the trial court to pay $10,000 and State Prosecuting Attorney each filed
restitut~on. He appealed the restitution a PDR arguing that COA erred when it
order,arguing there was no factual basis in held that Rudd's testimo~~y
was hearsay,
the record to support that smount COA and besides, Appellant didn't object to
agreed, reversed trial cart's judgment aud Rndd's qualifications.
remanded the case for a new pumshnlellt
hearing. State and Appellaut both filed
Held: Avoellant's obiections
PDRs arguing that COA s h o ~ ~instead
ld
based on lack of versonal knowledge,
have ordered a new restitution hearmg hcarsav. andrieht ofconfrontat~on.didnot
instead of a new punishment hearing.
prescrve error on the wound that Rudd
was not onalified as an expert. The trial
Held: The prover v~ocedure court impliedly found Rudd qualified to
where the amount ofrestitution ordered as testify as an expert, hut Appellant d ~ dnot
a cond~tionof vrobation is not suovorted object onthat basis, nordidheraiseRudd's
bv the record is to abate the aoveal. set qualifications as an issue on appeal. COA
aside the amount of restitut~on.and therefore erred 111 reversmg on that ground.
remand the case for abear~np.
to detem~ine CCA also discusses Appellant's hearsay
a iust amount ofrest~tution. Cw/an.ight v. cfaim, whicll was based on fact that Rudd
Slafe, 605//287 (CCA 1980). COA had did not prepare the report he hased his
rejectedthe State's argument on appeal that opinion on, which he claimedviolatedhis
Cartmight mandatedanewhearing, holding confrontation rights, and cited Cole, 83911
that TCCP 44.29(b), enacted in 1987, 798 (CCA 1990). That case held that a
superseded Cartwright and required a new DPS chemist's report was inadmissible
punishment hearing. CCA reviews the m~derTRE 803(8)(8) because it was a
statute and prior case law, and adheres to mattcr observed by law enforcement
its Cartwright decision, holding that personnel. However, this case is closer to
enactment of Art. 44.29(b) d ~ dnot Agrrilo~;887//27 (CCA 1994), in which a
supemde the remedy announced in that plurality held that the present opinion of a
case. Thus, State's and Appellant's testifying witness does not constitute
grounds are suslained, judgment of COA hearsay because it isnot, and canneverbe,
remandmg for a new punishment hearing a statement "other than one made by the
is vacated. and case is remanded for a declarant while testifying at the trial."
hearing on restitution.
Agrrilar said that even rf expert rel~esm
whole or in part on information of which
he has no personal knowledge, the
admissihrlity of his opinroi~is not affected
OPINION ON STATE'S
@A's & SPA'S) PDR
unless court decides he does not have
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sullicient hasis for his opinion. CCA now
agrees with (and presumably adopts as a
majonty opinion) thereasoningofAguiIa~:
Here, Rudd testified at trial, and relied on
the suhordimate's report, but the report
itself was never introduced in evidence.
No problem as in Cole, because Rudd
testified as to his expert opinion, and
testimony was not hearsay, so trial court
didnot err iu admittmg it.
Womack concurrence: He says
the report falls into none of the hearsay
exceptions, so it was error to overrnle
hearsay objection to tho qucstion regarding
the cocaine's weight. However, the error
was harmless because the offense was the
lowest grade of controlled substance
offense, thus State lladno burden to prove
weight. Also, as the weight was small, it
probably was of no consequence to the
verdict.

DEATHPENALTY
HABEAS CORPUS:
CONCURRING & DISSENTING
OPINIONSTO DISMISSAL O F WRIT
ASKING FOR DNA TESTING: EX
PARTE RICKYNOZEN MCGINN, No.
35-570-04, from Brown County;
Dismissed As Abuse of Writ, May 31,
2000; Trial Court Disposition: Relief
Recommended; JudgesMai~sfield~Holland
and Johnson would grant a stay and order
retesting; Meyers would deny (but w/o au
abuse order); Concurring Opinion:
McComiick, joined by Keller & Keasler;
Cononmng Opinio~cWomack, joined by
Keller; Dissent: Price.
Applicant was sentenced to
death for sexuallyassaultiuga~idkilling his
12-yr-old stepdaughter by hitting her in
the head with an ax. His conviction and
sentence were affirmed, McGinn I? Slate,
961//151 (CCA 1998), cerl denied, 525
U.S. 967 (1998). Hispriorstate and federal
habeas corpus applicationswere all denied
or d~smissedas an abuse ofthe writ. State
Senator Rodney Ellis, a s actmg governor,
granteda 30-dayreprieve hours before his
scheduledexecution dateof6/1/00. This is
hisfomth writ (actually filed as a Mot~on,
but treated as a subsequent writ by the
trial co1utand CCA), andit is dismissed as
an abuse under TCCP 11.071 $ 5. The
abuse order handed down on 5/31/00 was
nat designated forpublication. Threejudges

such, does not describe an "ultimate sex
act" as defined in g 42.07(b). Judgment is
therefore reversed.
Concurring opinion: Keasler
thinks reversal of Appellant's conviction
is due to "an overly stnct legislative
d e f ~ t i o nof 'obscene' [and] strikes me as
ouhageous. Imge theLegislatureto amend
this statute to include this kind of
behavior."

alleged two distinct capital offenses capital murder of Hurtado and capital
murder of Garcia-Castra CCA also says
thefma1para~;raphcannot be reumciled as
charging the same capital offense as the
first two paragraphs. Because COA erred
in concluding that the ind~ctmentalleged
only one offense, and that 8 3.04(a) did
not apply for that reason, judgment is
vacatedandcauseisremanded"f0rfu~her
promedings consistentwith this opinion."

approach, such a s that requitwl in wutext
of standing trial: defendant must have
sufficient ntental competency to
understandthenature ofthese proceedings
agarnst h i , and to consult with and assist
counsel."

Held: In context of exhadition
proceedines. due grocessrequiras that the
alleged fueitive have sufficient mental
comuetencyto consult with and assist his
attornev on the issues of identitv and
pcscn.W CCA n ~ i c w other
s
stale court's
MURDERS OF THREE DIX'PERENT IIUE IIKOCESS KEOlllKES A oninions. stld inotcs lbst thrrc is a sdit in
VICTIMS ALLEGED IN SINGLE HEAlUNG ON COMPE&NCY FOR t i e degree of competencereqnired.'Most
INDICTME1TTWERENOTMULTWLE PURPOSE O F EXTRADITION use a standard mandated by the U S .
PROCEEDINGS:
EX
PARTE Supreme COIN,holding that due process
MICIMEL WAYNEPOTTER, No. 246- requires that the fugitive have suficient
SEVERANCE: DERRICK GRAHMII,. 00, from Harris County: Vacated and mental competency to understand the
State, NQ. 1621-99, from Hanis County; Remanded, 6/28/00; Offense: Unknown extraditiot~proceedmgs and consult with
Offense: Capita1Murder, (Pretlial habeas); Trial CourtDisposition: and assist his counsel. CCA agrees wlth
Revmcd, 6/7/00;
Sentence: Life; COA: Affimed (NP - Relief Denied; COA: Affimed (9///401 the majority of courts to the extent they
Honstan [14th] 1999); Opinion: Meyers - Houston [14th] 1999); Opinion: recognize that a fugitive must he
(unanimous).
Meyers; Dissent: Mansfield, joined by sufficiently competent to consult with
McCormick; Dissent: WomaB; Kellerdid counsel. Given thcfugitive has the right to
counsel, andmay challengethe legality of
AppeIlant participated in a not participate.
hisarrrstandassertdefensesto extradition,
drug-relatedrohberyinwluchthreapersons
Appellant was ordered h e must be suffic~entlycompetent to
were killed. He was chargedas aparty in a
single3-mragmphindictm~l
allegingthat exhlditedfromTexas toMchigan.HeIiIed discus with his attorney facts relating to
hecommitted capital nn~rderby (I) causing this writ challenging the extradition and, thehniteddefenenses1refanraiseCCA goes
the death of Heimar Prado and Danny in connectiou with the writ, fileda Motion on to note that, although his claim of
Giraldo dunug the same criminal for Hearing an Incompetency, alkging he incompetency is a general one, it does not
transaction; (2) causing the death of should not he extradited because he was foreclose an inability to assist counsel on
Hurtadowhile in the course ofrobbing him, not mentally competent to understand the the issues of identity and presence. "We
and (3) causing the death of Jesus Garcia- extra&tionproceedings.Trialconrt~&sed will not fault appellant for failing to he
Castro while robbing him. Trial court the request for a heanng. On appeal he specific as to the extent of his
refused to grant Appellant's requested claimed he was entitled to a competency incompetence, in light of the lack of
severance*instead agreeing with the State hearing on whether he was competent to precedenceontheissue."Havingsaidthat,
that the indictment did not join two or understand the extradition, hut COA held CCA remands the case to the habeas court
more offenses within the meaning of TPC tlmt inquiry into a fugitweve's mental state so it may determine whether Appellant
5 3.04, butjust alleged differenttheories of was limited to specific fact-based sufficieutly raised an issue of mental
committing one capital murder. PDR was questions at issue in an extradition incompetemy to w a m t a hewing. Ifso,
granted to determine whether the proceedingabout whicbthefugitiveconld he is entitled to a hearing to determine
have knowledge. After a review of the competency based on the standard sdr
indictment only charged one offense.
record, COA held that Appellant did not forth in this opinion. CCA alsosays it will
Held: COA erred in concludmg coutend, nor dld therecord refleci, that he notbenecessary for ajurytobe empaneled
was unable to asistcounselindetemining to determine the issue- a decision by the
p
and that 6 3.04 did not aptlly for that limited issues about which he would have habeas court will suffice.
reason. In affirming, COA relied on knowledge Appellant's PDR was granted
Mansfield Dissent: He and
Hathorn, 848//lOl (CCA 1993), in which to determine whether "due process
the indictment allegrd (1) murder in the require[s] that an accused challenging McCormick want CCA to adopt the
course ofrobberyandburglary;(2)muder extradition . . have sufficient mental minority opinion, held only b y the
for remunemtion; and (3) murder for hire. competency to understand the nature of Kentucky Supreme Court, that
Hathom is distinguishable because these the extradition proceedmgs and consult competency in context of extradition is
were alternative theories of killing one with and assist his attorney.'' State urges imlevani.
viotim. In this case, there are multiple adoption of a limited approach of other
Womack Dissent: E e wants to
murders alleged rather than multiple state courts that was adopted by the COA
theories of commission. The indictment in this case. Appellant arguesfora broader follow the federal courts and COA, which

.
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hold the Due Process Clause does not
require a hearing in t h ~case.
s

OPINIONS ON STATE'S
AND APPELLANT'S PDRS:
WHEN RESTITUTION IS NOT
SUPPORTED BY RECORD,PROPER
REMEDYISTO ABATEAPPEALAND
REMAND F O R A HEARING T O
DETERMINE JUST AMOUNT, NOT
A NEW PUNISHMENT HEARING:
RANDOLPH JYALTER BARTON v.
Stccle, No. 1627-99, from Harris County;
Remanded, 6/28/00: Offense: Criminal
Trespass; Sentence: I yr probation +
$4000 fine; COA: Reversedonpuuishment
(NP - Houston [14th] 1999); Opinion:
Meyers (unanimous)
Appellant was convicted by a
jury, and, as a condition ofprobation, was
ordered by the trial conrt to pay $10,000
restitution. He appealed the restitution
order, arguingtherewas no factualbasisin
the record to support that amount. COA
agreed, reversed trial court'sjudgment and
remanded the case for a new punishment
hearing. State and Appellant both filed
PDRs arguing that COA should instead
have ordered a new restih~tionhearing
instead of a new punishment hearing.
Held: The vrover vrocedure
where theamount ofrestitution ordered as
a condition of vrobat~onis not suworted
bv the record is to abate the aweal, set
aside the amount of restitution, and
remand the case for a hearine to detennme
a iust amount of restitutian C ~ w i g la~
Slots 60511287 (CCA 1980). COA had
rejectedthe State's argument onappealthat
Cariwrightrnandatedanewhearingholding
that TCCP 44.29(b), enacted in 1987,
supersededCariwrightandreqniredanew
punishment haring. CCA reviews the
statute and prior case law, and adheres to
its Cartwright dec~sion,holdmg that
enactment of Art. 44.29(b) did not
supercede the remedy announced in that
case. Thus, State's and Appellant's
grounds are sustaincd, judgment of COA
remanding for a new punishment hearing
IS \,acated, and case IS remanded for a
hearing on resllhttlon.

OPINION ON STATE'S
~A'&
S SPA'S) PDR
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HEARSAY OBJECTION DID NOT
PRESERVE ERROR WHERE
DEFENDANT FAILED TO OBJECT
TO EXPERT'S QUALIFICATIONS:
MARL4 MARTINEZ v. Slate, N a 118299, from El Paso County; Reversed, 6/28!
00;Offense:DeliveryofCocaine;Sentence:
2 yrs probation; COA: Reversed (99311
751 E l Paso 1999); Opmion: Keasler;
Concurring Opmion: Womack, joincd by
Mansfield & Johnson; Concurring
Opinion: Johnson.

sufficientbasis for h ~ opinion.
s
CCA now
agrees with (and presumably adopts as a
majority opinio11)thereasoningofAg~1Ial:
Here, Rudd testified at trial, and reliedon
the subordinate's report, but the report
itself was never intmduccd in evidence.
No problem as in Cole, because Rudd
testified as to his expert opin~on,and
testimony was not hearsay, so trial court
did not err in admittmg it.

Womack concnrre~se:He says
the report falls into none of the hearsay
During trialDPS lab supervisor exceptions, so it was error to overrule
Rudd testified for the Stated regarding the hearsay objection to the quest~onregarding
snbstance seized from Appellant. the cocaine's weight However, the error
Althwgh he didnot condnct tests himself, was harmless because the offensewas the
he reviewed hissubordiiate, and w~dered lowest grade of controlled snhstance
an opinion, over objections, that the offense, thusState had no burden topmve
substance was cocaine, with a net weight weight Also, as the weight was small, it
of .34 grams COAreversed becanse Rudd probably was of no consequence to the
was not an expert, and his testimony was verdict.
hearsay, thus inadmissible. El Paso DA
and State Prosecuting Attorney each filed
n PDR arguing that COA erred when it DEATHPEiiALTY
held that Rudd's testimony was hearsay, HABEAS CORPUS:
and besides, Appellant didn't object to
Rudd's qualifications.
CONCURRING & DISSENTING
OPINIONS TO DISMISSAL OAWRIT
Held: Aopellant's ohiections ASKING FOR DNA TESTING: EX
based on lack of personal knowledee. PARTE RKKYNOLENMCGINN, No.
hearsav.andrieht~fconfrontation.didnot 35-570-04, from Brown County;
preserve error on the mound that Rudd D~smissedAs Abuse of Wnt, May 31,
was not nualified as an expert. The trial 2000; Trial Court Disposition: Rel~ef
court irnpliedly found Rudd qualified to Recommended; J~~dgesMansfield,Holiand
test@ as an expert, but Appellant d ~ d
not and Johnson would grant a stay and order
object on tl~atbasis,nardidheraiseRudd's retestnlg; Meyers would deny (but wlo an
quahfications as an issue onappeal. COA abuse order); Concnrring Opinion:
tberefareerredinreversingonthatgro~~d.McCormick, joined by Keller & Keasler;
CCA also discusses Appellant's hearsay Concnrring Opinion: Womaok, joined by
t clam, which was based on fact that Rudd Keller; Dissent: Price.
d ~ dnot prepare the report he based his
opin~onon, which he claimed violated Itis
Applicant was sentenced to
confmntation rights, and cited Cole, 83911 death for sexuallyassaulting and killing his
798 (CCA 1990). That case held that a 12-yr-old stepdaughter by hitting her in
DPS chemist's report was inadn~~ss~ble
the bead with an ax. His convlctlon and
under TRE 80?(8)(B) because it was a sentence were affirmed, McGinn I< Stale,
matter observed by law enforcement 9611/161 (CCA 19981, cerf denied, 525
persoanel. However, this case is closer to US. 967 (1998). H~spriorstateand federal
Aguilac 8871127 (CCA 199Q in which a habeas corpusapplicationswerealldenied
plurality held that the present opinion of a or dismssed as an abuse ofthe writ. State
testifying witness does not coestit~~teSenatorRodneyEllis, asactinggovernor,
hearsay because it isnot, and canneverbe, granted a 30-day reprieve liours before his
a statement "other thau one made by the scheduledexecntiondateof611100.Thisls
declarant while testifying at the trial." his fourth w d (actually filed as a Motion,
Aguilar said that even if expert relles in but treated as a subsequent writ by the
whole or in part on information of which trial courl and CCA), andit is dism~ssedas
he has no personal knowledge, the an abuse under TCCP 11.071 $ 5. The
adn~issibiiilyofhis opinion is not affected abuse order handed down on 5/31/00 was
unless court decides he does not have notdesignatedforpubl~cat~oa.Threejudges

I

.

Held: Because Anoellant has not
have today issucdpuh1'1shed~ncuningand fachral basiscould havebeenascertainable
dissentmg opinions.
throngh the exercise of reasonable made an ineffectwe assistance claim. or
diligeteeon orhclbre May 15,2000which p1,illled to a ~ h v i < , u s a d c ~Ine s
.McCormick's Concurring is ihu dnlc that lhc l>ctk~ldantfiled his r ~ ~ ~ a t i ~ , n . h c c i ~ ~ ~ ~ c v n i l h c ~ ~ ~ h ~
Opinion: 'l'l~ePJ chara~.I~rj7cs
this writ Motion 10 A u t I ~ o r i ~I<ctcsling
c
of ~ x l l n S I I ~ \ v ~ ~ ~ ) ~ , ~ : ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t c . ( t h d ~ l A p ~ l l a n l
did not object to the procedure by-which
ab an "11th hour third habeas corpus Physical Evidence. . . . [In the
application" and chastises Applicant and writ tlhere was no mention of counselwasappointedtorohjecttocou~el's
his attorneys because it is "an abuse of advancements in DNA teohnology, no qualifications, but says it will review this
ofjustice.
the writ and has been filed for purposes request toretest specific items ofevidence complaint in the inte~e~ls
of delay." Applicant filed this writ for and in fact misstatements earlier in the
Motion to Quash Indictment
DNA testing of semen and ban found on same paragraph about the lack of defense
the victim. He asserts, and supports with experts and independent DNA analysis Beeause of Improper Amendment:
an affidav~tfrom an expert, that the test at trial.
Appellant moved to quash because the
indictmenthad been improperly amended.
could not have been done at the time of
Priceagreeswiththetrialcourt's without any notice to him, when the trial
Rial because the technology is new and
was ur~availableat that bme. The trial findings, and thinks that because the writ court crossed out the date on which the
court held a hearing, and although contains sufficient facts to distinguish it offense was alleged to have been
comnntted, and hand wrote in a different
concerned with the timing of the frarntheprcv~or~sclaim~,themajorityemd
application, agreed w ~ t hApplicant and indismissi~lgitasanab~~seunder
11.071 8 date instead. Appellant didn't notice this
reconnnended that relief he gmnted by 5(a). He would grant the stay of execution untd the last week of voir dire, so the
allowing Applicant to conduct the tests. andwthorizefurtherDNAretesting.Both Motion was not filed until after the
However, despite thetrial court'sfindings Wolnack and McCormick criticize Pnce conclnslon of voir dire. During a hearmg
andrecommendationthatreliefbegranled, for wanting to grant relief because just the prosecutor conceded the indictment
the PI says the record fails to show that pmenting a different claim dnesnot meet had not been pmperly amended hut urged
thetrial cowt to disregard the amendment.
the DNA testing was new, and thus, no the requirement of the stah~te.
Defense connsel argued that because he
reason under the statute to treat this writ
was not properly notified, he should get a
as anything other than an abuse of the
10-day continuance, as required by TCCP
writ. There was no showing that this DEATHPENALTYOPINIONS
28.10. Trialcourtmledthe amendmentwas
particrilar testing method conld not have
been used at the time ofApphcant's first GREGORY E. WRIGHK No. 73,004, ineffect~ve,reksed to agam physically
writ in 1996. Moreover, DNA evidence from Dallas County; Affirmed, 6/28/00: alter it, and denied the motion to quash
shuwiughe was not thedonorofthe semen Opimon: Johnson; Keller concurred w/o and the continuance. The jury was read
orhalr wouldonly clear him ofthesexual opinion.
the originalindictment.
assault, not the murder.
Held: B e n if the notice was
Facts: Appellant was convicted
IVomack'sConcurri~~gOpinion: of kllling Donna V~ckand stealmg her impro_oer. there was no harm. thus
This opinion is similar to McCorlnick's, property. Accomplice John Adams told Awellant was not entitled to the 10 davs.
and states that Applicant's writ does not an investigating officer that while he and The"onorabour'langusgeallowsthestate
meet the requirements of Art. 11.071 Appellant were having lunch in Vick's to prove a date oxha than that alleged in
because it does not contain specific facts home, Appellant said he was going to rob the mdictment so long as it is anterlor to
establisKmginnocence.
Vick. Appellant fallowed her to the its presentment aqd within the statutory
bedroom and stabbed her with Adams' limitation period. Here, because the dates
Price's Dissenting Opinion: knife. When the knife hr~ke,Appellant differed by only two days, and were
Judge Prlce quotes fro~nthe trial court's went10 the kitchen,got another knife, then anterior to presentation of the indictment,
findings:
returned to the bedroom and continned it provided adequate notice for proof of
stabbingvick. The hvoloaded hercarwith either date.
[Applicant] asserts claims and issues her TV, computer, and other items, then
DNA Evidence: Appellant
which the Court finds havenot been and len. He doesn't challenge SufflcleuGy of
requested a contmuance so that his expert
(based upon the argunieutsofDefendant's the evidence.
could review DNA evidence recently
attorney at the hearing) could rtot have
been presented previously in the mitial
Unqual~fiedCounscl: Appellant developed by the State's experts Under
hearingfi1edunderArt 11.071 oftheTexas contends that he did not receiveaqwlified Ake v. Oklahoma, the defense is entltled
Code of Cnminal Procedlue because the attorney, as required by TCCP 26.052, not only to experts, but to raw materials
factual basis for theslaim was unavailable which addresses appointment of counsel essential tohis defense. However, he does
on the date the Defendant filed h ~ s forindigcntsincapltalcases. Hesaysthe not claim he was denied an expert, but
previous two (2) applications for Writ of statute, specifically the language arguesonly thatheneededadditional time
Habeas Corpusin thatthere was no expert "attorneys 'qualified' for appointment" forhisexpert toreview thestate's evidence.
who had stated what Dr. Giles stated in means more than the "minimally
by the
Held: Appellant w ' t establish
his affidavit ofApril 20,2000. Frankly, it 'effective' represenlat~od'requ~red
7
eive hhim
is questionable as to whether or not this 6th Amendment.
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additional time actuallv areiudiced him,
thus. he can show no abuse of discretion.
Appellant did not request a DNA expea
until the fust day of trial, even though he
had heen notified several months prior to
trial that the State was doing DNA testing,
and was also told he could interview the
experts. About two months prior to trial,
counsel had received written rereports from
the Stale's DNAexperts. Despitereceiving
thcse repurls, counscl did not file his
I
motion until the firatday oftriel, ~ I I C I the
trial court granted the motion.

a reasonable condition on bail pending
appeal intendedtodeter the defendant from
committing another offense while on bail,
thus indirectlyincreasingthelikelihoodthat
the defendant will appear?

the due process clause of the Fousteenth
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution as
applied to Appellant, in that it requires
instructionongood-conducttimethat could
hemisleadingtothejnryinaeaseinwhich
goodconduct time does not affect parole
eligbility or release date?

2. Where good cause exists to believe that
a defendant will mumit another offense
while an bail p e n d i i appeal, is aeondition 4. Whatis theq'lawapplicable to the case"
rationally related to protecting t l ~ espfety that is required to be in the .
iuwcharp;e
.
- by
.
ofavicti~norll~ea~n~munil~"rearo~~ablc"
hrticle3f~.14,(:odr'of~riminallh,cr.durc:
within thc ~ n c a n i ~of~ aArt. 44.04(c).
.,. docsArticleR7.117. Scctio114faImakei.~rulV.A.C.C.P.?
conduct time and parole part of the law
applicable to the case?

-

\,-

--

cot~ductt~nne
doesnct count towardparole
0282-00, BEARD, WILLIAM E: 06/071 2. The trial court erred in failine to allow elieibilitv or release date. what harm
00; A; Dallas; DWI: OD5111883
Petitioner to obtain a pre-sentencing analysis applies?
investigation report in support of his
1. The Court of Appeals decided an defense at sentencing. (Compare Arts.
important question of law - whether the 37.07, §3d with42.12, §9(g) V.A.C.C.P.).
0373-00, EDWARDS, LUKE ENOCH;
trialcourt erred by admitting intoevidence
OGf2elO0; A; Hams; Aggravated Rohbety.
testimony relating to the results of an
010111699
intoxilyzer test without first requiring the 0167-00, BOADO, JANICE BP.; OGDU
state to satis@ the requirements of Kelly 00; A; Walker; Bribery: 008/1115
I. Whether the jury instruetion provided
v. State - in conflict with this court's
for by Art. 37.07, Sec. 4(a), Tex.Co&
deoisions in Kelly and Haaman.
I. The Courl of Appeals erred when it Crim.Pro.Ann. Vlolates both the United
reversed the trial court's order quashing Rates and Texas Constitutions in cases
the indictment, because it relied upon involving offenses under Seetioa 508.149
0243-00, FREEMAN, RONNIE; 061071 issues not msed by the StatdAppeUantat of the Texas Govement Code.
00; S (DA's #I & SPA'S #2); Lubbock: the trial court on appeal.
Murder:
0793.00, NM,REGINALD KEITH; 061
1. Does the trial court abuse ils discretion 0283-0O,LUQUIS,EDGAR;OG~8100;A;28100; A; Hanis; Theft: NP
by disallowing defwise counsel lo inform Polk; Murder: NP
veniremembers of facts of the instant
1. Whether the Court of Appeals lacked
offenseandaskhowthefac9swouldaffect 1. Is it error to instruct the jury on the jurisdictian of Appellant's appeal
the venirmemhers' verdict at guilt1 effectofgood-conducttimeontheamount following adjudication of guilt when
innocence andpunishment?
of tune that will be sewed in prison, as Appellant filed an untimely notice of
required by Article 37.07, Section 4(a), appealonderManuel,W41/658,evenwhen
2. Does a question ta aprospective juror Code of Criminal Procedure, when the type of errors of which Appellant
as to whether lhe tifactthat the viclinl was Appellant IS not eligible to have gaod- complained were constitutional and/or
atwo?veekoldchildwouldhaveanyeffect conduct time coo~tedtoward his parole fui~damentalin nature. These types of
on their vcrd~ct,whether it be on guilt- eligibilitydateorreleasedate?
errorsare appealablefollowingrevocation
innocence or on punishment, constitute an
of "regular" probation.
improper commitment of the juror to a 2. Is Article 37.07, Section 4(a), Code of
course of reasoning, or an attempt to Crimmalprocedure,unconstitutionalm~der 2. ShouldManuelbeappliedretroaotiveIy?
discover the iuror's mental nmcesses or tho due course of law movisions
- of
. the.
the weight he or she would~iveaartic~~lw
Texas
Constitution
as
aaolied
to
- .
testimony?
Appellant, in that it requires in8truction
on good-conduct time that could be
misleading to tlte jury in a case in which EX PARTE AUSTIN INDEPENDENT
0330-00, ANDERE% PHILIPMARTIN; guod-conduct time docs not affect parole SCHOOL DISTRICT, No. 03-00-001 11CR@re'bdi
Habeas);Affunwd, 07/13/2000.
OG/14/00; SPA; Harris; Criminally eligib~lityorreleasedate?
Negligent Homicide: 007M45
3. Is Article 37.07. Section 4(a), Code of
In 1999, the Austin Independent
1. Does a trial court have discretion to set CriminalProcedure.nneonstimionalunder School District (AISD), a government

-

-

A.
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entity, was indicted on sixteen counts of
tampering with a government record (a
misdemeanor) based on the conduct of a
single employee, who had fals~fied
students' test scores on the Texas
Assessment of Academic Skills test
(TAM). AISD filed this pretrial writ
challengingthe constitutionality of TPC 5
7.22(a), which imposes criminai liabihty
on an association for conduct performed
by ao agent. AISD asserts thatprosecution
of a school district by the county attorney
vlolates ihe Texas Constitution.
Held: The statute does not
violate the Texas Constitution. In a case
of first impression, CPA rejects
Appellant's arguments that. (1) the statute
v~olatesTex.ConsL., at. V, $21 because it
~nterfereswlth the constitutionally
mandated duty of county attorneys to
"represent the State in all cases in the
District and inferior courts in their
respective count~es;" and (2) v~olates
Tex.Const., art. 11, 4 I, the state's
separation of powers doctr~ne. COA
overrules these issues and affirms the
county court's order denylug relief.

The mentioned above are synopses of
opinions of the appeals couris listed.
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C R I M I N A L LAW D E C I S I O N S
FROM O C T O B E R T E R M 1999
by Timothy Crobks

L

BAIL AND DETENTION

IL SEARCH AND SEIZURE
Fliooov. WestVhinia,-U.S.,
120 S.LY 7 (1999)
@rcuriam) Where lower courtsupheldwarrantlesssearch
on the basis that evidence seized was part of the "homicide
crimescene," Supreme Court summarilygranted certiorari,
reversed the judgment below, and remanded for hrther
proeeediigs; the ''crime seendmnrder scene exception"
applied by the lower courts directly conflicts with
v. Ariama, 437 US. 385 (1978).

-
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Illinois v. Wardlow, -US.,
120 S.Ct. 673 (2000)
Policeofficers' observationofan individualinahighcrime
area fleeing from them without provocationg a w r k h t h e
reasonable suspicion of criminal activity required by the
Fourth Amendment for an investigative detention under
Tern v. Ohio, 392 US. 1 (1968).
Floridav. J.L.,-U.S.,
120 S.Ct. 1375 (2000) An
anonymous tip that apersonis carryingagunis not, without
more, sufficient to justify a police officer's stop and frisk
of that person.
Bond v. United States, -U.S.,

120 S.CL 1462

(2000) Law enforcement o f i c e ~ ssuspicionless physical
manipulation (squeezing) of a bus passenger's soft-sided
duffel bag stored in the overhead bin over the passenger's
head violated the Fourth Amendment.
p

.

d
,
120 S.Ct. 1156 web. 22, 2000) Are
checkpoints at which law enforcement officers briefly
stop vehicular traffic, eheck motorists' licenses and
vehicle registrations, look for signs ofimpairment, and
walk a narcotics deteetion dog around the exterior of
each stopped automobile unlawful under the Fourth
Amendment?

incrimination and the prohibition in the federal immunity
statute (18 U.S.C. 8 6002) of derivative use of testimony
compelled under an immunity grant and therefore the
documents so produced may not he used b y the
government to obtain an indictment of the witness or to
prepare its case for trial.

.

U
S
.
,

Ferruson v Citv of Charleston. S.C., cert. wanted, US.,
120 S.Ct 1239 (Feb. 28,2000) Was the"specia1
weds" exception to tbe Fourth Amendment's wanant aud
probable cause requirements pmperly applied to a
diseretion;uydmgtestingprograintargeting hospicalpatients
that was created and implemented with pollce and
prosecutors prbnar~lyfor law enforcementpurposes ? (The
program at issue was a state hospital's policy of testing
pregnant women who showed signs of drug addiction for
cocaine use and turning over the results to law enforcenuent
authorities for prosecntion.)
Illinois v. MoArthur, cert. granted, -U . S . , 120
S.Ct. 1830 (May 1,2000) Is it conslihltionallyreasonable
for police offkers to secure a residence from outside, and
proh~hitthe occupant's entry into that residence for a short
tlme, while they obtain a search warrant based on probable
cause, in light of the Supreme Court's suggestionin
v. United States, 468 US. 796 (1984), that such conduct is
reasonable under the Fourth Amendment and findings of
other courts that similnr behavior is consistent with t b
Fouah Amendment aud &gtm?

2000 WL
Dickerson v. United States, U S .
807223 (June 26,2000) Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S.
436 (1966), and its progeny continue lo govern the
admissibility of statements made during custodial
intmogat~oninboth state and federal proceedings; because
&&g& is a constitutional decision, Congress's 1968
pnssageof l8U.S.C. 8 3501 couldnotlegislativelyovermle
Miranda v. Arizona.
Texasv. Cobh, ccrt. manled,U . S . . 2000 WL
521475 (June 26,2000) (1) May an accused make an
effective unilateral waiver of his Sixth Amendment right
tocou~iselunderMichipanv.
Jaekson,475U.S. 625 (19861,
and Palterson v. Illmois, 487 U.S. 285 (1988), when his
only previous assertion of the right to counsel consisted
of acceptmg the appointment of counsel following his
indictment on a d~fferent,hut related, crime nearly one
andone-halfyears earlier? (2)When anaccused has been
indicted for burglary, does his S~xthAmendment right to
counsel attach, under Maine v. Moulton, 474 US. 159
(1985), andMcNell v. Wisconsin, 501 U.S. 171 (1991),
to quwtioningahoutafactuallyrelatedmurderm a case in
which the eventual capital murder conviction is not based
on the previously charged burglary as a predicate felony?

Double JeopardyWIultiplicity

,-

cert. granted,
US.
,
2000 WL 248718 (Jnne 26, 2000) Did petitioner's
arrest for seatbelt v~olations(herself and her children),driving
wilhout a license, and failing to provide proof of insurance
violate the Fourth Amendment because, notwithstandu~g
the presence ofprobable cause, the arrest was effected in an
extraordinary manner? Does the FoWh Amendment, by
incorporating the comnuon law at the time it was framed,
prnlnhits as an unreasonable seizure, the wanautless full
custodial arrest of an induvidual for a fine-only criminal
misdemeanorthat doesnot constitutes breach ofthepeace?

Speedy TriallContinuancelPre-Indictment
DelayIStatute of LimitationslIAD
New York v. H111.
US.,
120 S.Ct. 659
(2000) Counsel for criminal defendant waived the
defendant's speedy trial rights under the Interstate
Agreement on Detainers @AD)hy agreeing to a trial
date that was outside of the IAD's tune Innit for
disposition of fhe charges.
Conflict of InteresURecusal

FlI. INTERROGATIONS AND
CONFESSIONS/FIFTH AMENDMENT

Severance
Other

UatedStRtesv.HubhelI,

u.S.,2000WL712810
(June 5,2000)An immunized gmnd jury witness's conduct
in assembling and producing numernus pages of materials,
the exwtence and location of which the government was
previously unaware, in response to a broadly worded
subpoena duces tecum, was testimonial for purposes of the
Fifth Amendment privilege against compelled self-

New York v. Hrll, -US. ,
120 S.Ct. 659
(2000) Counsel for criminal defendant waived the
defendant's speedy trml rights under the Interstate
Agreement on Detainers@AD)by agreeing to a trial
date that was outside of the IAD's time l b t for
posit~onof the charges.
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IX APPEAL
Martinezv. CourtofA~.waIofCal'iorniaaFourth AnveUate
District,
U.S. ,
I20 S.Ct. 684 (2000) Criminal
defendants have no constitutional right to represent
themselves on direct appeal himself on dired appeal; the
Sixth Amendment apphes only to trials and hence is
mapplicable, and due process does not require a right to
se representation; however, the Court did
appellale
state that "[c]ourts, of course, may still exercise their
discretion to allow a lay person to proceed
se."
Smith v. Robbins, -US.,
I20 S.CL. 746 (2000)
Ninth Circuit had foundunconstitutiona1, under &&WL
XI.
California,a California stateprocedure forfnvolousappeals
in which the attorney basicallyjust describes the facts end
proceedingsbelow, withrecardcitations,butremainss~lent
on the merits, and the state appellate court reviews the
entire record looking for emr, the Ninth Circuit had held
in that the procedure did not
that this violated &&LS
require the advocate to brief anything that might arguably
support the appeal; the Supreme Court reversed, holding
(1) that the procedure in hidm was only a suggested
procedure; (2) that the states were free to adopt other
procedures that addressedthe u n d e r l y i n g ~ n c e r n i n A ~ ,
namely, whefher file procedure "reasonably ensures that
anindigent's appeal will be resolved in a waythat isrelated
to the merit of that appeal", and (3) that California's
procedure met this test and thus was in compliance with
the holdmg, if not the suggested procedure, ofAnders; the
Court remanded for a trad~tionalStrickland deficiencyand
prejudice analysis of whether the omhion of particular
issues from the appeal constituted ineffective assistance
of counsel.
Ohier v. United States, -U S . , 120 S.Ct. 1851
(2000) A defendant waives her right to appeal a pretrial
ruling on a motion h &
! &S
I
allowing the govenunent to
introduce evidence of her prior canviction under Fed, R
Evid. 609(a)(l) if she attempts to "remove the sting" of
the conviction by introducing the eonvict~onherselfwhile
testifying on direct exammation

A REVOCATION OF
PROBATION/SUPERVISEDRELEASEmAROLE

k Probation
B.

Supervised Release
Johnson v. United States, -US.,
120 S.Ct.
1795 (2000) Court held that it would violate the Ex
Post Facto Clause to impose, upon revocation of
supervised release, afurlher term of supervisedrelease
to follow the revocation imprisonment sentence
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 3 3583(h), where the original
offense of convict~onwas coo~mittedprior to the
enactment of 18 U.S.C. ?j3583(h); however, there
was no enor in the imposition of a further tenn of
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supervised release because reimnositlon of
snnervised release was nermitted even orior to
the enactn~entof 6 35831hi under 8 3583fe>f3b
(N.B.: This interpretation of $3583(e)(3) OYemaOs
the holdings of the majonty of the circuits - %,
United Stata v. Holmes, 954 E2d 270 (5th Cm.
1992)- whichlladpreviouslyheldthat5 3583(e)(3)
did
permit reimposition of supervised retease
followingrevocation.)
C. Parole

5 2255JHABEAS CORPUSPOST-CONVICTION
RELIEFnNEPFeCTIVEASSI~ANCE
OFCOUNSELIAEDPA
A.

8 2255 generally
Glover v. United States. cert. granted, -U.S.
,2000
WL 268498 (June 26,2000) In a case
alleging ineffective assistance of counsel a t
sentencing, must a habeas petitioner show that,
hut for connseI's error, the Rntence would have
been "sfgnificuntly less harsh"?

B.

Haheas Corpus

(5 2254) generally

Weeks v. Aneelone, U S . ,
120 S.Ct. 727
(2000) Where,duringthe trialofth~scapitalcase,the
jury selt ontanoteasking whether they were reqmred
to sentence the defendant to death if they found him
guilly of at least one of the aggravating factors, but
the judge simply r e a d a portion of the instnlctlon
which said that if the jury found one or more
aggravatingfactors beyond a reasonable doubt, "then
you may fix the punishment at death," despite a
defenserequest~objectionthatthejury be specifically
mstructed that, even if they found an aggravating
factor, thcy could sentence the defendant to life
imprisonment, Supreme Court found no error; the
Courtrejeotedthedefendant's contention that, in hght
of the jury's qnestion, the mere repetition of this
i~lstnictionfailedtuco~~vey
tothejurytherequirement,
under Lockett. Hddinps. and theirprogeny, that they
consider mitigatingevidence.
Smith v. Robbins, -U . S . , 120 S.Ct. 746
(2000) Ninth Circuit had found unconstitutional,
under Anders v. California, a California state
procedure for frivolous appeals in which the attorney
basically just describes the facts and proceedlngs
below, with record c~tations,but remains silent on
the merits, and the state appellate court revlews the
entire record looking for error; the Ninth Circuit had
held that this violated &uks in that the procedure
did not require the advocate to brief anything that
might arguablysupport theappeal; the Supreme Court
reversed, holding (I) that the procedure in Anders
was only a suggested procedure; (2) that the states

were fiee to adoot other orocedures that addressed
the underlying concern in &dm, namely, whether
the procedure 'kasonahly ensures that an indigent's
appeal will he resolved in a way that is related to the
merit of that appeal"; and (3) that California's
procedure met this test and thns was in compliance
with the holdmg, if not the suggested procedure, of
~;theCourtremandedforatraditio~lStrickland
deficiency and prejudice analysis of whether the
omission of particular Issues from the appeal
constituted ineffective assistance of counsel.
(Terrfl Williams v. Tavlor,-U.S.,
2000 WL
385369 (Apr. 18,2000) Under28 U.S.C. g 2254(d)(l),
a federal court may gmnt a writ of habeas corpus to a
state prisoner only if thestate court adjudication"was
contrarv
,to."or"~volvedanu~sonableaonlication
,
of. . ."clearly estahlishedFederal law, as determined
by the Supreme Court of the United States; under the
"contraryto" clause, a federal habeas court may grant
relief if the state court (1) arrives at a conclus~on
opposite to that reached by the Supreme Court on a
quastion of law, or (2) decides a case differently than
the Supreme Court has on a set of materially
indistinguishable facts; under the "unreasonable
applicat~on"clause, a federal habeas court may grant
relief ifthe state court identifies the correct governing
legal principle from the Supreme Court's dec~sions
hut unreasonably applies that principle to the facts of
the prisoner's case; what is "mmasonable" is to he
determined by an &&&g
inquiry; thus, the Fourth
C~rculterred in holding that an application is
"unreasonable" only if the slate court has applied
federal law in a manner that reasonablejur~stswould
all a g w 1s unreasonable, as this tends to focus on a
misleading subjective inquuy;however. "unreasonable"
must meaossomcthingmare than simply "erroneous"

..

or"incorrect";fmaUy,"clearlyestablishedFede~llaw"
refers to the holdings, not the d~cta,of the Court's
decisions at the time of the relevant state court
dewion; however, a rule which qualifies as an "old
rule" under Teaeue v. Lane would also qualify as
"clearly established Federal law" under the AEDPA.
@ichaen Williams v. Tavlor, -US,
2WO
WL 385364 (Anr. 18, 2000) Under 28 U.S.C.
5 2254(e)(2),
. i s & prisoner seeking federal habeas
corpus relief may not r ~ ~ e i va efcdcral evidentidry
hcarine ifhe"has failcd to dcveluo ihe h c t ~ hasis
~ d of
[his] claim[s] in State court proceedings"; however,
such a"fail[ure] to develop" a claim's factual basis in
state court proceedings is not estahhshed unless there
is lack of diligence, or some greater fault, attributable
to the prisoner or his counsel; here, pet~tionerwas
diligent in trying (albeit unsuccessfully) to develop
two of his three federal habeas claims, and thus the
lower conas erred in fmding an evidentiary hearing
barred by 5 2254(e)(2) as to those two claims.
~

-

Edwardsv. Carpenter,

120 S.Ct. 1587

(2000) Ineffective assistance of counsel (IAC) may
serve as the "cause" for excusing a prooedural default
on another claim; however, if that underlying IAC is
itselfprocedudly defaulted, the petitioner must show
causeand prejudice forWproce&ral default before
the federal habeas court may consider it as cause for
the other procedural default.
120 S.Ct 1595
Slack v. McDaniel, -U.S.,
(2000) For habeas corpus appeals initiated after tbe
AEDPA's effective date (April 24, 1996), the right to
appeal is governed by the certificate of appealability
(COA) requirementsnowfound in28 U.S.C. 2253(c);
this is m e even if the underlying habeas petit~onwas
filed in the district court before the AEDPA's effective
date; where a district court denies a habeas petitionon
procedural grounds without reach'mg the petitioner's
underlying constitutionalclaim(s), a COAshould Issue,
and an appeal may be taken if the prisoner shows, at
least, that jurists ofreason would find it debatable (I)
whether the petition slates a valid claim of the denial
of a constih~tionalright, and (2) whether the district
courtwasright mitsproceduralruling, finally, a habeas
petition which is filed aiter an initial petitlon was
drsmissed without an adjudication on the merits due
to the failure to exhaust stale remedmisnot amsecond
or successive" petltion as that term is undetstood III
the habeascotrtext, even~fitincludes claimsnotraised
in the dismissed original petition.
2000 WL
U.S. ,
Ramdass v. Aneelone,
743415 (June 12,2000) A state court's decision that
a capital defendant was not entitled to a sentencing
phase jury instruction that he would be inelig~hlefor
parole ifgiven a bfe sentence was not, under 28 U.S.C.
g 2254(d)(l), contrary to oranunrp~sonableapplicatlon
ofthel~oldinginSimnonsv. South Carolina, 512 US.
154 (1994), where the defendant's ineligibility for
parole under state law was dependent upon his
conviction in another case in which a jury had found
hm gu~lty,hut the jndgment of conviction hadnot yet
beeen entered and the opportunity to fde post-trial
motionsremamed.
Fiore v. White, cert. granted, -U.S.,
119
S.Ct 1332 (Mar. 29, 1999) Did state flout due
process and evade federal habeas corpus relief for
incontestably innocent prisoner by claiming that
appellate decision constituted"new law"rcgarding
crhne for which, if subsequent state ruling were
applied, state did not and could not prove key
element a t trial? Should federal habeas corpus
relief be extended to protcet federal eonstitutional
rights in ease in which s t a t e refoses to
retroactively apply decision that was based on
slready-existing clear language of statute?
Artuz v. Bennett, cert. eranted,
US. ,
120 S.Ct. 1669 (Apr. 17, 2000) Is a state court
postconviction application "properly filed'' within
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the meaning of 28 U.S.C. 8 2244(d)[2), which tolls
the one-year statute of limitations for habeas
petitions under the AEDPA, if it is submitted in
accordance with t h e state's procedural
requirements such as time and place of f i g , hut
the eonrt in which it is fied will have no power to
address the merits because of a mandatory
procedural bar?
C.

Ineffective Assistance of
CounselJConilict of Interest
US.,
120S.Ct. 746 (2000)
Smithv. Robbii,
NinthCircuithadfoundunconstitutiona1,underAnders
d X & m & a California stateprocedure for frivolous
appeals in which the attorney basically just describes
the facts and proceedings below, withrecordcitations,
but remains silent onthe merits, andthe state appellate
court reviews the entire record lwldng for error; the
NinthCirouit had held that this violatedm that
the procedure did not require the advocate to hrief
anything that might arguably support the appeal; the
Supreme Courtreversed, holding(1) that thepmcedure
war only a suggested procedure; (2) that the
in&
states were free to adopt other procedures that
addressed the underlying coocem inhders. namely,
whether the procedure "reasonably ensures that an
mndlgent'sappeal will beresolvedinaway thatisrdated
to the merit of that appeal"; aud (3) that California's
procedure met this test and thus was in compliance
with the holdmg, if not the suggested procedure, of
&;theCourtremandedfor
a traditional Strickland
deftciency and prejudice analysis of whether the
omission of particular issues from the appeal
coostitnted ineffective assistance of counsel.
Roe v.Flores-Orteea. -US,
120 S.Ct 1029
C2000) Counselfor a convicted defendant who hasnot
cleady instructed counsel to file an appeal or not to do
so renders ineffective assistance, under the Sixth
Amendment test set forth in3tricklaud v. Washineton,
466 US. 668 (1984). by failing to consult with the
defendant about taking an appeal if, in light of all the
information counsel knew or should have known, there
is reason to thinkeitherthat a mtionaldefendant would
want to appeal or that the defendant reasonably
demonstrated to counsel an interest in appealing, and
the defendant shows that, but for the lack of such
consultation, he would have ttmetyappealed.
(Tern) W~lliamsv. Tavlor, -U.S.,
2000 WL
385369 (Apr. 18, 2000) Even under the stricter
standards far habeas relief announced by the AEDPA,
petitioner was entitled to haheas relief on his claim
that he was provided ipeffectiveassistance of counsel
(IAC) athis capital sentencingproceeding;the Virgm~a
Supreme Court erred in concluding that Lockhart v.
&@
506U.S.364
&l, (1993),hadsomehowmodified
the IAC analysis set forth in Strickland v. Washinzton,
466 US. 668 (1984); mcklaod continues to state the
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IAC analysis applicable to most cases including this
one; the h&gj exception is not applicable here;
nnder Strickland, the pet~tionerwas provided IAC by
his trial counsel's failure to investigate or present
significant mitigating evidence, because there was a
reasonableprobabilitythat theresult ofthe sentencing
proceeding wouldhave been different.
Glover v. United States, eert, eranted, -US.
,2000
WL 268498 [June 26,2000) In a case
alleging ineffective assistance of counsel a t
sentencing, must a habeas petittoner show that,
but for counsel's error, the sentence would have
been "significantly less harsh"?

D. Anti-Terrorism nnd Effective Death Penalty Act
of 1996(AEDPA)
f l e d W~lliamsv. Tavlor,-U.S.,
2000 WL
385369 (Apr. 18,2000)Uuder 28U.S.C. '2254(d)(1),
a federal court may grant a writ of habeas corpus to a
stateprisoner only ifthe state c o w adjudication '+was
contraryto:' or "involved an unreasonableapplication
of. .."clearly established Federal law, as determined
by the Supreme Conrt of the United States; under the
"contrary to" clause, a federal habeascourt may grant
relief if the state court (1) arrives at a conclusion
opposite to that reached by the Supreme Court on a
question of law, or (2) dectdes a case differentlythan
the Supreme Court has on a set of materially
ind~stinguishablefacts; under the "unreasonable
application" clause, a federal habeas eonrt may grant
reliefifthestate court identifies the correct governing
legal pnuciple from the Supreme Court's decisions
hut unreasonably applies that principle to the facts of
the
prisoner's case; what is "unreasonable" is to he
determined by an
mqmry; thus, the Fwrth
Circuit erred in holding that an apphcation is
"unreasonable" only if the state court bas applied
federal law in a manner that reasonablejurists would
all agree is unreasonable, as this tends to focus on a
misleading subjectiveinquiry; however,"unreasonable"
must meamsomethingmore thansimply"emneonsUSUSor
'kcorrect!'; finally, "clearly established Federal lau)"
refers to the holdings, not the d~cta,of the Court's
decisions at the time of the relevant state court
decision; however, a rule which qualifies as an "old
rule" under Teaeue v. Lane would also qualify as
"clearly established Federal law" under the AEDPA.
(Michael) W~lliamsv. Tavlor, -U.S.,
2000
WL 385364 (Apr. 18, 2000) Under 28 U.S.C.
5 2254(e)[2), a state prisoner seeking federal habeas
corpus relief may not receive a federal evidenbary
hearingifhe"'has failed to develop the factual ham of
[his] claim[s] in State court proceedings"; howeve~,
sucha 'fail[ure] to develop" a claim's factual basis ~u
state court proceedings is not established mlless there
is lack of diligence, or some greater fault, attr~butable

to the prisoner or his counsel; here, petitioner was
diligent in trying (albeit unsuccessfully) to develop
two of his three federal llabess claims, and thus the
lower w a s erred in finding an evidentiary hearing
barred by 5 2254(e)(2) as to those two claims.

employment," and it could not he said that the house
was "used" in interstate commerce based on the facts
tbat its mottgage was held out of sfate, its casualty
insurer was out of state, or the house received natural
gas fmm out of state.

Slack v. McDaaiel.
US.,
120 S.Ct 1595
(2000) For habeas corpus appeals inihated after the
AEDPA's effective date (Apr1124,
1996). the r i-~ hto
t
. .
uppcnl is govcrncd hy the ccrtificalc ofappcnlability
(COA) rcquiren~cnlsnow liuund in 28 1J.S.C. g: 2251(c);
this is true even if the wderlvine habeas aetition was
filed in the district court befoie t i e ~ ~ ~ Peffective
k's
date; where a district court denies a habeas petdron on
procedural grounds without reaching the petitioner's
underlying const~tutimalclain~(s),a COA should issue,
and an appeal may be taken if the prisoner sllows, at
least, that jurists of reason would fmd it debatahle (1)
whether the petition states a valid clann of tbe denial
of a constitutional right, and (2) whether the district
finally, ahabeas
mnrt wasrightin~tsprocednmlm~;
petition which is filed after an initial petition was
dismissed without an adjudicationon themerits due to
the failure to exhaust state remedies is not a "second or
successive" petition as that tern is understood in the
habeas context, even ifit includes claims not raised in
the dismissed original petition.

2000 WL
Castlllo v. United States, -U.S.,
712805 (June 5,2000) Underthe ore-1998version of
carried by a defendant duringand inrelationto aerime
ofvioleuce oradmetraffickinecrhoewasamachinem
is an essential element of a separate offensetbat must
be found by the jury rather fhan a mere sentence
enhancement.

-

E

Other

XII. MISCELLANEOUS

A. Particular Substantive Offenses (and Defenses)
Eischer v. United States, -US.
-, 120 S.Ct.
1780 (2000) Medicare payments to a hospital for
services provided to Medicare patients qualify as
"henefils" for purposes of meeting the jurisdictional
requirements of 18 U.S.C. 5 666.
120
(newer) Jones v. United States, -U.S. ,
SCt. 1904(2000) Anowner-occupiedprivatemidence
not used for any commercialpurpose does not qualify
as "propertyused in interstate or foreign commerce or
in any acfivify affecting interstate commerce" withit1
the meaning of the federal arson statute (18 U S . C
5 844(i)); the term "use" in this statute means "active

-

Carter v. United States, -US.,
2000 WL
743063 (June 12, 2000) Federal bank larceny (18
U.S.C. 8 2113@)) is not a lesser included offense of
federal hank robbery (18 U.S.C. $2113(a)), because
hank larcenyreqniresproof of elementsnot contained
in the hank robbery sfatute.
Clevelandv.,
cert. %!ranted,U.S.
,120
S.Ct. 1416 m a r . 20,2000) Can alleged
false statements or omissions in applications for
state licenses be the basis for federal mail or wire
fraud charges, on the theory that a license that
has not yet been issued constitutes state
"property" of which the state is deprived when it
issues the license?

.-

cert. granted,US.,
120
S.Ct. 1669 (Apr. 17, 2000) Is a state court
postconviction application Apruperly filed@ within
the meaning of 28 U.S.C. $2244(d)(2), which tolls
the one-year statute of limitations for habeas
petitions under the AEDPA, if it is submitted ia
accordance with the state's procedural
requirements such as time and place of filing, hut
the court in which it is filed wUI have no power to
address the merits because of a mandatory
procedural bar?

-

B.

InsanityICompetencylCivil Commitment
Seline v. Youne, cert. granted,
US. S.120
S.Ct. 1416 (Mar. 20,2000) Can an otherwise valid
civil statute [for indefinite civil commitment of
sexually violent predators) he divested of its civil
nature and held to violate the Double Jeopardy
a n d Ex Post Faeto Clauses because t h e
administrative agency operating the commitment
facility fails to provide for treatment and other
conditions of confinement mandated by statute a€
some time during the individual's couliiement?

C. Reversals for Insuff~ciiencyof the Evidence or
Multiplicity

Criminal Defense Lawyers Project
DEATH PENALTY LAW AND PRACTICE IN TEXAS
FOURTH EDITION

.

SEPTEMBER 2000

STEVEN C. LOSCH
907 Delia Drive
Longview, TX 756001

NAME

0 American Express

ADDRESS

O Master Card

C I , ST ZIP

Visa

PHONE
CARD #

Sub-Total

EXP. DATE

Shipping

NAME ON CARD

Sales Tax (8.25%)

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

TOTAL

MEMBERS $86.00
NON-MEMBERS $150.00

All members will be mailed f ~ s class
t
unless
otherwise specified; overnight charges extra.
SPONS0RE.D BY: Criminal Defense Lawyers Project
600 West 13th Street
Austin. Texas
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TCDLA MEMBER BENEFIT PROGRAM

The Brennes-Jones Group Bankcard Program
The Bankcard Program provides TCDLA members with low cost credit processing and
quality service. TCDLA members are eligible for very competitive Mastercard and Visa
processing rates and discount fees, making credit acceptance a n affordable option.
*' Low cost credit processing
Q Quality service
$

+
+

24-hour customer service
2-business day deposits
Risk free 30-day moneyback guarantee

TCDLA members can try the program risk free with the 30-day money back guarantee
on the set up fee and the free individualized savings analysis. Brennes-Jones Group, Inc.
mill calculate the effective rate you are currently paying and compare it to the Bankcard
Program so you .ttn see the savings before you go on-line.

Number

Some of the
best legal
minds . . .
...in the state already belong to the Texas
Criminal Defense Lawyers Association.
We believe we have now the best Criminal Defense Bar
in the United States. We maintain that level of excellence
by continuously seeking out new minds and new energies.
Therefore, we want YOU ... if your legal and personal
philosophies are compatible with our purposes and
objectives:
*:* to provide an appropriate state organizationrepresenting
those lawyers who are actively engaged in the defGnse
of criminal cases.
to protect and insure by rule of law those individual
rights guaranteed b y t h e Tcxas and Federal
Constitutions in criminal cases.
4. to resist proposed legislation or rules which would
curtail such rights and to promote sound alternatives.
to promote educational activities to improve the skills
and knowledge of lawyers engaged in the defense of
criminal cases.
to improve the pdicial system and to urge the selection
and apporntment to the bench of well-qualified and
experienced lawyers.
4. to improve the coi~ectionalsystem and to seek more
effective rehabilitation opportunities for those
convicted of crimes.
4- to promote constant improvement in the administration
of justice.
+
+
:

.:'

ADVANTAGES FOR TCDLA MEMBERS
* The Voicefor the Defnse magazine.
4 The "Significant Decisious Report" of important cases
decided by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals and
Federal Courts.
.3 TCDLA Membership directory - referrals to and from
criminal defense lawyen m over 100Texas cities.
*3Outstanding educational programs - featuring
recognized experts on practical aspects of defense
cases.
9 Availability ofLawyers Assistance Committee, a ready
source of information and assistance to members, and
the Amicus Curiae Committee
Q Organizational voice through which criminal defense
lawyers can formulate and express their position on
legislation, court refoim, and important defense cases
through Amicus Curiae activity.
Q Discounts for publications of interest to criminal defense
lawyers.
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n N e w Member Application [7Renewal Application
UYes q No A Cetfificate is desired.
[7 Currently a member of NACDL.
OMS.
Name
Law Firm
Mailing Address
City
ST - Zip
Phone
Fax
E-mail Address
County
Bar Card Number
Bar Card Date: Month
Year
Date of Birth
Please check correet category:
2 years or less, new member of TCIJLA ............... $75
nMorethan2 years ................................................ $150
[7 Student ...................................................................
$20
[7 Voluntary sustaining
0Sustaining ...............
M ~ l i a t..................................................................
e
$50
Public Derender ..................................................... $50
~ M w h i n t h e h o f a w t a ~ o ( c h ~ r n a n b......
e r$50

om.

oh.

D y e s U N o Certified Criminal Law Specialist
Yes Have you ever been disbarred or disciplined by
q No any bar association, or are you the subject of
disciplinary action now pending?
Date

Signahlre of Applicant

I hereby apply for membership in the Texas Criminal
asmy
Defense Lawyers Association andenclose$annual membership dues for the year

Of the dues amount $36 ($19 if a student member) is for
an annual subscription to the Yoice JOT the Defnse and
$39 of regular dues is for TCDLA lobbying.
ENDORSEMENT
to
I, n currcnt imcmber of 'l(:l)l.A, belicw this ;~pplicn~~t
hcapcnoll orprofcssiuml colllpele~~cy,
integrily.otld good
nioral cl~onclerThe npplKan1 is actively enytgcd ill lllc
defense of criminal ca&
Date

Signature of Applicant

Print or type member's name
Mail to: Texas Crin~inalDefense Lawyen Association
Attn: Membership Department
600 West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 478-25141(512) 469-9107 (fax)
h u n t Enclosed: $
17AMEX VISA AMASTERCARD[7 DISCOVER
Card Number

Exp. Dale

Authorized Signature

Nanle on Card
---

cl Pleatocheck b c if you areunable to rreclve your
mrueflsls via Utc Web. We will ship 8 hard copy M you.
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The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association

January 17-19,2001
Ddskill Hotel, 604 Brazos St., Austin, Tx.
CaU (800) 252-9367 and ask for the TCDLA rate of S1451
Wednesday, January 17,2001

215

Legislative Update
Keith Hampton, Austin

300

Break

3:15

Final Argument
Flem Whited, Florida

4:OO

Adjourn

Reception with legislators
Thum&y, January 18,2001
Intorllyzer 5000
Dr. Ken Smith, Houshm
Understanding the Intoxilyler 5000
Mary McMurray, Blue Mounds, Wisconsin
Break

* An MCLE Applimlion for 10.5 hours (2.0 hours elhics and
pr&ssionalim credit) isp&dlng with the Stale BarMCLE osce.
-.

DWI

Cross-Examination of the Technical Witness in
the ALRHearing and theDWI Trial
ChristopherN.Hoover, Piano
Lunch
Blood Testing
Troy McKinney, Houston

Pl-mmplete
andsendthisregistrationfonnbymail to
TCDLA. 600 Wesl13*st. AustiTX78701-1705
orby faxto (512)469-9107.

-

Name
BarCd#
Add-

atg,
Phone

m

Aar

Break
Cross Examination of the Arresting Omcer
George Milner, lE,Dallas

Regtatrntlon
Note: Thh seminar fs onm onlv to t o D e I e n a e Attomew

"10" Easy Points to Make in Cross Examination

fn a Blood Test Case
Mike McCollum, Dallas
Accident Reconstruction
Truman Hall

MembembIp Pees
Update ymrrmemhership orjoinand get the ssminar at the member prim!
To be eligiblefor membenhip, you mud bb a aimioal defense attorney.

0 NewMember
0 Renew membenhip and
lioauledmaethan2 yEarly Regidration ends January 8th
Mer that date, please add

Professionalism: Handling the Stress of a Law
Practice
Iohn McShane, Dallas (Invited)

$75.00
$150.00
$50.00

Can't Attend?

Adjourn

(3

RuythesPminarbk!

0 Add the Audio Tapes

8:45

Preparing Your Client to Testify for Not?)
Gary Trichter, Houston
Chris Satnuelson,Houst6n

930

Voir Dire in DWI: Strategy and Technique
DavidBurrows, Dallas

10:30

Break

10:45

Psychology of Jurors
ClarenceMock, Nebraska

11:45

Lunch

1:15

Ethics
Andrew Forsythe, Austin

0
0

Ch& eaelosed Makepayable to TCDLA.
Chargemy OVisa
0 Amaim E q m
0 MagtetCard
0 Discover
Name on Card

Card Number
Exp. Date
0

I am applyingfarascholmhip by Jmuay5th. To apply.8md a
let& indicating: your& whether you've~ccsivedasohoJarahip
before and wh& as well es two l e b m of reannmendatios one hm
a judge and one h m amember of TCDLA

